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Summary Introduction

In December 1971
,
the West Side Highway Projecl was established by a

memorandum ol understanding signed by Governor Nelson A Rockefeller
and Mayor John V Lindsay

The Federal Gowernmenl deslgnaled the foule from the Brooklyn Baltery
Tunnel to the Lincoln Tunnel as Interslale Route 478 Alternative

alignments were developed during the lirsl phase o( this work A Oratl

Environmental Impact Slalemeni (DEIS), which detailed the environmental
impacis ol eacti o( the allefnalives, and a Design Report which showed the
engineenng details ot each alternative, were then prepared These
documents were circulated, and in June 1974 and September 1974 public
hearings were held The comments al the public hearing and alter Ihe
public hearing from both the private and public area were studied and
evaluated The results of Ihis work were incorporated into Ihe allernalives,

and modifications were developed A modification ot the original outboard
alternative is being recommended tor approval

Description ol the Selected Alignment

The Modified Outboard Alternative, ot Weslway. as approved by Governor
Hugh L Carey and Mayor Abraham D Beame. is a unique urban

transportation facility carefully designed to improve Iransportatlon as well as
economic and social conditions on the Wesi Side of Manhattan as well as act

as a catalyst for redevelopment The Plan ol the Modified Outboard
Alternative is shown on Illustration S-l The Modified Outboard Alternative Is

similar to the original Outboard Alternative contained m Ihe Draft EIS and
presented al public hearings The combination of highway and West Street

Irattic lanes was scaled down from thai of the original Outboard Alternative

to provide six lanes of highway capacity with special design features to

reserve two lanes for express buses and high-occupancy vehicles during

peak periods The separate transilway was eliminated from Midtown to Ihe

Battery The size ol West Street was reduced in Greenwich Village and
Chelsea from si* lo four lanes, and the design characi«ristics were changed
to discourage through-travel use The amount of landfill was reduced Irom

about 240 acres to about 160 acres, particularly in Ihe area ol the Greenwich
Village waterfront Also, the scale and size of maior interchanges was
reduced, particularly ihe two-corndor Holland Tunnel Interchange which
was reduced in size to a one-comdor interchange.

The Modified Outboard Alternative consists of a new six-lane highway with

special design lealures to provide for express transit bus and high-

occupancy vehicle use ol two lanes during peak periods, the removal of the

elevated highway structure and the reconstruction of the old highway
corridor into a local street designed to serve local traffic Importantly, an

integral part of Ihe alternative is a land use policy for ihe land created by Ihe

project as well as the corridor areas directly affected by the reconstruction of

the Highway.

The Modified Outboard Alternative Is proposed lor construction between the
Battery in Lower ti/lanliattan and 42nd Street in Ihe Midtown area However,
in order to disclose fully the policy and plans for the entire highway corridor
the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) describes Ihe inlent of Ihe
City and Stale lo rebuild Ihe section of highway Irom 42nd to 72nd Streets
and lo repair and improve Ihe safety of the section of the highway known as
the Henty Hudson Parkway trom 72nd Street lo the Bronx-Westchester
County hne.

The selected alternative as presented here has been redesigned in

accordance with decisions by the Governor and Mayor and more detailed
Instructions Irom Ihe Pro|ect Working Committee and takes into account
the many suggestions, commenis, criticisms, criteria, guidelines, and
requests made during the public hearings and as a result of the review ol

the DEIS The Modified Outboard Alternative has been designed lo meet
these goals, ob)ectives, and policies and has been tailored to Ihe diverse
mobility and environmental requirements ol the West Side of Manhattan

The new 4 2-mile highway will be located on a new alignment In walerlront
landfill for a large pari of its length between the Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel
and 42nd Street This alignment would be approximately midway between
the Hudson River pierhead and bulkhead lines, except in Lower Manhattan
where It would remain largely in the space now occupied by the existing

West Side Highway and West Street

Approximately 55 percent, or 2,6 miles, ol the new highway would be
below grade in a covered section. Open sections will occur at interchange
areas, including Ihe Canal and 30th Street areas where direct elevated
ramp connections would be provided lo the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels,
and to Ihe norlhbound highway lanes in Lower Manhattan This covered
highway will provide a sale, efficient, express route along the perimeter ol

Manhattan for Iralllc that now uses oxistlng north-south avenues and local

streets. Environmentally, Ihe enclosed and mechanically ventilated tunnel
will help alleviate the problems of noise pollution and traffic fumes In

sensitive residenltal areas ol the corridor In addition, investigations of

noise impacis have resulted In Including noise barriers in noise sensitive

areas along the pro|ect.

For its entire length the highway will have six moving lanes, three in each
direction, in order lo accommodate projected volumes ol auto, truck,

express transit bus and high-occupancy vehicle tralfic Access ramps to

Ihe highway will be located at key points within the corridor such as the

Battery Park Underpass. Ihe Lower Manhattan Business District, Canal
Street, 14th Street and the Midtown Business District. The highway will

also have three direct Interstate connections to Brooklyn and Long Island

via Ihe Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel (1-278) and to New Jersey at Ihe Holland
(1-78) and Lincoln (1-495) Tunnels
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During the morning and evening rush hour periods, the inner lane of Ihe

highway in each direction will be designed lo accommodate express buses

and high-occupancy vehicles These highway lanes will be connected to

other existing express bus lanes and facilities wilhin the corridor, In

Midlown. bus ramps will be located wilhin the Lincoln Tunnel interchange

with access lo the Port Aulhority Bus Terminal at 40lh Street and a direct

connection wia the Lincoln Tunnel lo the 1-495 express bus lane to New
Jersey In Lower Manhattan, a two-way bus ramp would be provided at

Laighl Street, utilizing West Street between Battery Place and Laighl Stteel

lor the collection and distribution of passengers in the financial district.

The final component of the Modified Outboard Allernalive is a new West

Street/Twelfth Avenue reconstructed in its present right-of-way The
design and traffic-carrying capacity ol this facilily would vary according to

the local needs of existing adjacent areas within the corridor and the

requirements of proposed development on the new waterfront landfill In

some sections such as the West Village and Chelsea, West Street will

consist of four traffic lanes separated by a center median plus on-slreet

parking space. In other areas, particularly Lower Manhattan, the facility

will consist of six lanes Both physical design techniques and traffic

control devices will be used to achieve the desired operating

characteristics of each section.

S-4

Cost Eslimates

A detailed conslruclion and nghl-ol-way cost esltmale, using 1976 cost,

was prepared for the Modified Outboard Alternative The construction

cost estimate was determined by estimating quanlilies of major items of

work from plans and work sheets, and applying unit cost to these

quantities The nght-ol-way eslimale was prepared by the New York Slate

Department ol Transportation Based on these estimates, the total

conslruclion cost of the Modified Outboard Alternative will be St,008.6

million and the righl-of-way cost will be $147.0 million, in 1976 dollars

Table S-1 shows the cost breakdown.

Table S I

HIGHWAY COPJSTRUCTION AND RIGHT OF WAY COSTS

(In IVIillions of Dollars)

Construction Costs Righi of Way Costs'''

Base
Costllai

Miscellaneausl<>l Total
IWarkei

Value
Miscellaneous Toial

Modified Outboard

Alternative S877,0 SI3I 6 S1.008O 5117 9 S29,1 S147.0

1b) Includes 4 percent for Survey and Mobiliiation,

(b) Includes 1 5 percent for Engineering and Contingencies,
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Section 1 - Introduction
Location of Project

The Slate and Cily ol New York have (or many years recognized the need
to reconstruct Ihe Wesi Side Highway Since the 1930s, when this highway
was opened lo traffic, the road has become obsolele In comparison wllh

modern highway slandards and, in many areas, has seriously delenorated.

In lale 1970. the New York Stale DeparlmenI of Ttansporlalion began to

reassess the Federal Interstale Highway Program and, wilh Ihe lull

agreemenl of Ihe Cily ol New York, decided thai the Wesi Side Highway
should be added lo the Interstate System as an urban exlension

Following this decision. New York State requested that the Federal

Governmeni designate a route trom the Brooklyn Baitery Tunnel to tfie

George Washington Bridge as part ol the Interstate Highway Syslem
Because ol e«isling New York Slate legislation, in 1971 the Uniied States

Department ol Transporlalion designated a segment of highway between
Ihe Brooklyn*Queens Expressway (Interstate Route 278) and Ihe Lincoln

Tunnel (Inlerslale Route 495) as Interstate Route 478 The New York Stale

Department of Transportation has designated this roule as Inlerslale

Roule Conneclion 518. This action established Ihe northern and soulhern

boundaries of Ihe Interstate Projecl The easi building line on Wesi Street

and Ihe U S Pierhead Line on Ihe east side of Ihe Hudson fliver

established Ihe width of the Iransportaiion corridor Mlustralion 1-1 locates

the study area with respect lo the region

The official State designation of this highway is.

P.I.N. 0024.11.111

Prolect No 1-478-1(144)17

Interstate Route Conneclion 518

In addition to developing Interstate alternatives, limited highway or non-

Interstate alternatives were also studied For continuity with the existing

streets and communities, these studies extended north of the Lincoln

Tunnel to approximately 72nd Street,

Organization

In December of 1971, Governor Nelson A Rockeleller and Mayor John V
Lindsay signed a "Memorandum ol Understanding" which established the

organizational and policy Iramework lor a "West Side Highway Project,"

The slated objective was as follows:

"This Memorandum o( Understanding between the Cily of Now York and the

Stole ol New York sets forlh mulually agreeable admlnlstrollve And
organizational arrangements by which a corridor plan wilt be prepared tor

Ihe Wesi Side WalerlronI portion ol Manhallan The term corridor plan

means Ihe officially adapted end-product of Ihe planning process, II Includes

a complete description of Ihe desired pattern of land uses, reconslrucllon of

the West Side Highway and Ihe network ol local services associated with a

schedule of acllons and fundings lor which each ol the Involved enlllles Is

responsible The corridor Includes that porllon ol the Hudson River

Walertront in the general vicinity of the present West Side Highway."

The Memorandum created a Steering Committee, choired by the New York

State Commissioner of Transporlalion, as the Pro|oct's policy-making

body The Committee Included Ihe heads of 16 City, Slate, and special

agencies concerned with planning and transportation, and the Chairmen
ol Manhattan Community Planning Boards 1. 2. 4, 7, 9, and 12 The area

over which these Boards preside encompasses the West Side of Manhattan
Irom the Battery to the George Washington Bridge

The Memorandum sets forth the responsibilities of Ihe Steering Committee
as follows:

"Its members shall have responslbllMles lor establishing Ihe basic policies

governing Ihe conduct of Ihe study and lor Identifying and reconciling

policy differences so that Ihe planning process may produce Ihe most

desirable, economic, and timely overall plan. Policy will be delermlned and

Issues resolved by consensus of Ihe Committee "

In addition lu the polir v iliroction provided by Ihe Steering Committee, a

smaller group called the Working Commillee was formed of persons

whose responsibilities bore most directly on Project decisions. Like the

Steering Committee, it is chaired by the New York Stale Commissioner of

Transponatlon

The other members of Ihe Working Committee are Ihe President of the

New York Stale Urban Development Corporation. Ihe Administrator ot Ihe

New York Cily Transporlalion Administration, and the Chairman ol the

New York Cily Planning Commission An Executive Director was chosen,

and under his direcllon the remaining study stall was assembled Section

1 of Ihe Environmental Impact Statement explains Ihe organization of the

Project in more detail



In January of 1972, the Sreenng Commiltee approved a work program (or

the Projecl; and in April of 1972, a team o( engineers, architects, urban

planners, public transportation planners, environmental experts, and ottier

specialists began working on alternative proposals lor the new
transportation lacillly in the West Side Highway corridor.

Goals and Objectives

In August 1972, the Steering Committee lormally adopted a policy statement

intended as a basis lor all planning and design activities associated with the

West Side Highway Project. In this document, the Steering Committee
recognized the opportunity to combine major land use planning with

transportation planning in an effort to provide solutions to the (ollowing

problems:

1
, Obsolescence and under-utilizalion of the waterfront area

2. Insufficient employment opportunities

3 Insufficient land area available for critical land uses

4. Continuing degradation of the physical environment

5 Excessive cost of goods movement and distribution

6. Inadequate transportation systems

To frame a response to the problems cited above, tive broad goals were
identified by the Steering Committee:

1 Ensure that the alternative corridor plans meaningfully respond to the

needs and aspirations of individuals and organizations affected by
reconstruction of the Highway, the quality of the various alternatives

will be dependent upon mlimate awareness of these 'aclors

2 Minimize disruption, dislocation, and other social and economic costs

which may occur from leconstrucling the Highway.

3. Achieve desirable physical and economic use of the West Side

waterlroni corridor

4. Improve the quality of the physical environment by reducing pollution

allributable lo transportation sources in the West Side corridor

5 Improve the efficiency and quality of moving people and goods lo

and from Manhattan, especially within the West Side corridor

The work effort of the Project has been oriented to accomplish these goals

and objectives It is the Project's intention to continue lo pursue the

involvement and participation ol the local communities during the next

stages ol the Project.

This Projecl Report presents the engineering aspects of the recommended
alternative and descnptions ol the existing conditions of the Study
Corridor This Report is supplemented by the Final EIS and Four (f)

Statement and the technical reports which are separate documents

The original alternatives are considered and discussed in the Dralt EIS and
in the Design Report. The fvlodified Outboard Alternative, the (Wodilied

Arterial Alternative and interstate transfer are discussed in the Final EIS

This Project Report concentrates on the engineering aspects ol the

Modified Outboard Alternative and relers to the Final EIS and technical

reports for those aspects which are not of an engineering nature

Documents and Hearings

This Project Report and the lollowing documents and reports have been
published as part ol the work elfort by the Projecl Staff.

• Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)/Four(t) Statement
• Design Report

• Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS)/Four (f) Statement
• Technical Reports

Air Quality

Noise

Water Oualily

Traffic

Traffic Surveillance and Control

The Design Report and the DEIS were prepared in accordance with the

regulations of the New York State Department of Transportation and the

Federal Highway Administration The Design Report and the DEIS were
informational documents presented for review to the interested parties prior

to the Public Hearing The Design Report and the DEIS, together, then

became informational reports for which views and comments were solicited

from advisory agencies, community boards, and other interested parties The
information presented m the DEIS and the Design Report was used as the
basis lor the Public Hearings held in four sessions Two sessions were held in

June 1974 and two were held in September 1974 After the Public Hearing,

the reports were expanded further to incorporate the views and comments
received during and following the Hearing The FEIS includes the

information developed after the Hearing
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Section 2 - Existing Conditions Introduction

Seclion 3 of the FEIS describes the highway and mass Ifansil nelworks ot

the metropotilan area, including more detailed inlormalion on how Ihe

network ot Iransportation facilities is being used by Ihe public This

section ol Ihis Pro|eci Report descnbes the existing conditions that

directly atlect the engineering aspects of the Modified Outboard
Alternative

An in-depth study was made of the existing traffic in the Proiect area. The
details ol this work, as well as the description ot the existing traffic in the

Pro|ecl area, is also given in this section ol this Proiect Reporl,

West Side Highway

The WesI Side Highway is part ol a continuous 15-mile-long artery from

Ihe Battery to Ihe Westchester County line The Highway is generally six

lanes wide and is limited to automobile traffic North ol 72nd Street, this

artery is designated as the Henry Hudson Parkway, south of 72nd SIreel.

Ihe highway is designated as Ihe Miller Highway The entire system

between the Battery and Ihe George Washington Bridge is commonly
known as Ihe West Side Highway

The Miller Highway is a conlinuous elevated structure trom 72nd Street to

Rector Street in Lower Manhattan It occupies rights-of-way in 12Ih

Avenue, West Street, and Marginal Street Ihroughout its length The
original porlion ot Ihe Highway, extending from 72nd Street to Canal

Street, was completed m 1937 Ten years later, the Highway was extended

southward lo Rector Street, where it connected wilh the Batteiy Park

Underpass and to the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel Illustration 2-1 shows the

existing West Side Highway south ol 72nd Street

Highway Superstructure

The original Highway deck north of Canal Street had a 4-Inch granite

block riding surface supported on a reinlorced concrete slab. Some lime

after the Highway was complolod the granite block was removed and the

reinforced concrete deck was overlaid with asphalt, except for Ihe areas

Irom 17th to 26Ih Stieols and from 56th to 72nd Slraels

Illustration 2-2 shows a typical cross section of the Mlllor Highway north

of Canal Sireel, The suporslruclure consisis of singlo-span longitudinal

girders supported directly on columns Transverse Moor beams span the

longitudinal girders, and Ihe deck Is supported on rolled stuel shingors

framed into or bearing on lop ot Ihe transverse floor beams The tops of

the outside longitudinal girders are generally 3 leet above the curb lino

and lorm Ihe fascia and railing This portion ol the Highway was originally

designed to include provisions for the installation of a future second duck
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Illustration 2^ Plan of Existing West Side Highway
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lustration 2-2

The conslfuction ol the poflion of Ihe Miller Highway south ol Canal
Street incorporated a reinforced concrete deck with a monolithic wearing
course As indicated in Illustration 2-3. the Iraming consists of two mam
single-span longitudinal girders supporled on columns. Transverse girders

span the longitudinal girders with cantilevers on either side o' Ihe

longitudinal girders Stringers are framed into the transverse girders, and
the concrete deck is supported by these stringers The Miller Highway
over Canal Street is supported on a through arch bridge with a span of

approximalely 300 leet This is shown in a typical cross section on
Illustration 2-4

ItPKiL tWOK SECTIOH - iOUTM Of CiW^ SIKtl

Illustration 2-3

I j

Illustration 2-4

2-4

Foundations

North ol 59lh Street, the viaduct is supporled on concrete caissons
lounded on bedrock Between 39th Street and 59lh street, the structure

loads are carried direclly to rock on concrete piers. Below 391h Street, the

viaduct columns are supporled on footings. The footings generally contain

a grillage and are supported by 18-inch diameter steel pipes, which were
driven to bedrock and filled with concrete.

Geometries

The lollowing discussion ol the geometries of Ihe existing highway is

based upon a comparison with the current Highway Design Manual of the

New York Stale Department of Transportation (1972 edition with addenda).

Highway and Ramp Lane Widths. North ol Canal Street, the Highway
generally has three 10*toot lanes in each direction, wilhoul shoulders The
northbound and southbound roadways are separated by a raised median,
3 feet 8 inches wide. South ol Canal Street, the existing Highway provides

three lanes in each direction, without shoulders. These roadways are

separated by a 3-toot 8-inch wide raised median Current slandards for a

primary type highway advocate 12-fool-wide traffic lanes, with shoulders,

plus additional offset width to median barriers

At Jay Street and Pier 40, Ihe Highway narrows from three to Iwo
through-Iralfic lanes in a short transitional length. This through-traffic lane
reduction was part of the initial design of the Highway. Present standards
allow for lane drops only afler a substantial volume of traffic has been
taken off Ihe Highway via an exit ramp nose with a long transition. In

general, most of Ihe exisling Highway ramps are one-lane and have a

pavement width of approximalely 10 feel between curb lines In

accordance with present standards, ramps should have a least a 12-foot

lane width plus additional widlh to permit Iraffic to pass a stalled vehicle-

Highway Curvature, At Gansevoort Street, 22nd Street, 29th Street, 42nd
Street, and 56th Street the existing Highway curvature and viaduct parapet
height is such that horizontal sight distance is limited Each of these
Tocations has ils particular geometric features restricting horizontal sight

distance: the resultant safe highway speed lies between 18 and 30 mph
There is apparently no superelevation for these mainline highway curves
In addition, the reverse curves in the 22nd Street area, in combinalion with
Ihe entrance and exit ramps, have necessitated Highway operation with
only two through lanes in each direction at that location.



Ramp Entrances and Exits. Ramps enter and exit the Highway on the lell

wiitioul benefit ot speed change lanes Al some localions, the enlenng or
exiting highway Irattic utilizes the lefl or inside lane as direct ramp access
In these areas, through highway traffic is restricted to two lanes Current
criteria require entering and exiting a primary highway from the right or
oulside lane, with sufficient length ol a speed change lane to
accommodate the acceleration or deceleration of the ramp traffic to safe
speed levels

Ramp Vertical Geometry. The profile grades of the existing ramps are
approximately 5 lo 7 5 percent The ramp crest vertical curves limit the
stopping sight distance, resulting m a safe speed between 15 and 25 mph
According lo current criteria, a minimum ramp design speed of 25 mph is

required lor a highway design speed of 50 mph For ramp design speeds
ol approximately 25 mph, the ramp grades should be between 4 and 6
percenl.

Physical Condifion of the Highway Structure

The deterioration o! the West Side Highway is a cause of continuous
concern The use of sail to remove ice irom the roadway surface and the
heavy volume of traffic have caused disintegration ol large areas of

concrete slab, m some cases, portions of these slabs have fallen to the
street below The blacktop overlays are also in poor condition, with
potholes and surface cracking The damaged concrete has been
temporarily maintained by placing steel plates over the voids, there are
over 70 steel plales on the deck There is also visual evidence that (he
steel superstructure in certain areas is extensively corroded

In the fall ol 1973. the City ol New York awarded a contract lor

replacement ot approximately 800 feel of deck in the southbound roadway
in the area ol 1 4th Street, the replacement was lo be precast concrete slabs
and a new asphalt wearing course Also, a number ol repairs were made lo

the existing supporting steel members On December 15, 1973. a truck
carrying asphalt for the surfacing of Ihe rebuilt southbound deck was
travelling in Ihe northbound lanes of the elevated West Side Highway As
Ihe truck crossed the vicinily ot Gansevoort Street, the connections
between the transverse Moor beams and the east main longitudinal girder

failed, causing a 70-loot section of the northbound deck lo lall onto West
Streel Fortunately. Ihere were no fatalities Illustration 2-5 is a photograph
of this area taken shortly after the collapse In January 1974. the entire

Highway south of 46lh Street was closed to traffic in both directions.

Subsequent to Ihe collapse of Ihe highway section, engineering
inspeclions were made of the entire Highway south ol 46lh Sireel lo

determine if repairs could be made and this section reopened Analysis
indicaled lhat very extensive repairs would be required The City decided
not to make these repairs because of the excessive costs and the fad thai
these repairs would make no improvement lo the Highway's inadequate
operational and safely characteristics

As a safety proiect entirely separate from Ihe West Side Highway Pro)ecl,

the Stale and the City of New York have received FHWA approval to

demolish a particularly dangerous and deteriorated section of Ihe existing

West Side Highway between Jane and West 261h Streets Actual

demolition ol this section of the roadway is scheduled 10 begin in Ihe

early spring of 1977

Street Below Viaduct

In the Proiect area, all the ramps from the elevated portion of the West
Side Highway have access to an existing sireel beneath the Highway The
name ot Ihe street changes along ihe route Irom south to north It is

variously called West Street. Marginal Street, 11th Avenue, or 12lh Avenue.

Free flow of traffic Is hampered by the many columns and ramps of the
elevaled highway which are located irregularly m tho street, Prior lo the
collapse of the highway section, the streel had a cobbleslono surface and
travel speeds were relatively slow Large areas under Iho existing sirucliire
were used for truck parking There are truck loading docks along West
Street, so oriented lhat trucks extend into the sireel when unloading, thus
restricting Ihe passage ol traffic A temporary dotour roadway tor WesI
Side Highway traffic bolow 46th Street has been provided by partially

repaving and signalizing West Streot/12th Avenue and by relocating some
of the truck parking west of the roadway, closer to Ihe bulkhead lino

The Hudson Rlv«r

The reach ol iho Hudson Hivoi iii llio vicinity ol Ihe I'fujecl varioi in width
'rom 2800 to 3500 feet between pierhead lines. The distance between the
easterly pierhead line and the easterly bulkhead line varies from
approximately 700 to 1000 feet The U S. Army Corps of Engineers
maintains the channels between the pierhead lines to 45 feel below mean
low water lor Ihe middle 2000 feel ol the river, and to 40 leet below mean
low water tor Ihe remaining channel between Ihe pierhead lines 'The depth
of Ihe waler between the pierhead and bulkhead linos on Ihe east side ol

the river varies between 20 feet and 40 foot, depending on Ihe type ol

active shipping using the piers and the amount of dredging in Ihe slips In

many cases there has been no dredging and. in some cases, slllatlon

under the existing finger piers Is such that there Is less than 3 feel o( water
beneath the piers.

Piers

There are 33 piers located between Ihe bulkhead and pierhead lines from
Ihe Gallery to 52nd Sireel along the east shoreline ol the Hudson River All

Ihe pieis between Ihe Battery and Roade Streel have been demolished and
replaced with landfill for Ihe Saltery Park Clly Authority development The
configuration of the piers varies along Ihe inshore line, but generally a pier

is 150 feet wide and 800 feel long The spacing between iho piers ranges

between 200 and 300 feel In general, Ihe depth ol the water below mean
low waler between Ihe piers varies from 15 lo 35 feel The depth of water

under the older piers is less than 3 feel, while the water under Ihe newer
piers IS between 25 and 30 feel deep

'Pierhead and Bulkhead Lines, Hudson River. N Y & N,J Sheets 21 A and 22A
prepared byUS Army Corps of Engineers June. 1941
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Except (or piers 40. 57, 76, 79. and 94. all piers are supported on untreated

timber piles. Pier 40 is supported on steel pries wrtti preslressed concrete

construction, pier 57 is supported on a submerged caisson, pier 76 is

supported on creosoted limber piles with concrete lackets, pier 79 is

supported on steel piles, and pier 94 is supported on treated timber and

steel piles.

Detailed descriptions of the Hucfson River, including the hydrodynamics ot

the river and the uses ot the existing piers are given in the EIS.

Tunneli

Under the irver tied m the Pro)ecl area are live sets ol tunnels, ol which

two are vehicular (the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels) and three are railroad

facilities Two ol the railroad tunnels are pari of the Port Authority-Trans

Hudson (PATH) system, formerly the Hudson and Manhattan Railway The

third railroad tunnel is that of the Penn Central Railroad. Mlustralion 2-1

shows the locations of these tunnels.

PATH Tubes (World Trade Center). The PATH tubes in the vicinity of

Fullon and Cortlandl Streets are Iwin cast-steel tunnels, built in the early

1900s. These tubes are spaced aboul 400 leet apart under the river and

flare out as they approach their easterly turnaround terminal at the World

Trade Center A portion of the west end of the tunnel, burit in the late

1800s. IS brictt lined Westerly from the World Trade Center, the lubes

descend as they approach the river They are in silt and clay at West

Street, then slope down, gradually reaching a depth at which they are

entirely in rock, which occurs belween the bulkhead and pierhead lines

The irregularity of the lop-ol-rock line required that a clay blanket be

placed along the tubes m certain areas during their construction, as

blasting lo» placement ol the cast steel rings progressed across the river

Concrete linings were then placed inside the cast sleel rings Ventilation of

and access to these tunnels is Irom the World Trade Center

Holland Tunael. The Holland Tunnel consists ol twin vehicular tubes

which cross the Hudson River m the vicinity ol Canal Street and connect

the west side of Manhattan to Jersey City. New Jersey. The twin tubes

were constructed between 192i and 1927 with cast-iron rings Both tubes

are approximately 30 leel outside diameter, and provide lor 20-loot-wide

roadways to accommodate two lanes ol Iraflic in each direction The lubes

are approximately 15 feet apart, and the lops are 65 leet below mean sea

level The total length ol each lube belween portals is aboul 9000 linear

feet The east ventilation building lor the tunnels is at ihe west end ol pier

34.

PATH Tubes (Morion Street). The PATH tubes connecting midlown

Manhattan with Hoboken, New Jersey are twin tubes crossing the river in

Ihe vicinity of Morton Street. The north lube was constructed between

1874 and 1893 and was reconstructed when the south lube was buill. It is

partially brick lined and partially cast-iron lined. The south tube has cast-

iron rings and was completed in 1904 Each tube is 18 to 20 leet outside

diameter and 15 to 30 leet apart The lop ol the tubes is approximately 60

to 70 feel below mean sea level. The total length of each lube belween the

shafts on Ihe New York and New Jersey sides is about 1 mile

Penn Central Railroad Tunnels. The twin Penn Central Railroad tunnels at

32nd Street are each 19 feel inside diameler and aboul 6 feel apart They

were constructed in the early 1900s by shield-driven methods The tubes

consist of cast-iron segmental rings lined wilh reinforced concrete. Under

the river, the tunnels lie in the highly compressible organic silt of Ihe river

bottom. Rail elevations are at a maximum 90 feet below the water surface.

The Manhatlan land approach, which is entirely in rock, is 1000 feet long,

between lOlh and 1 1th Avenues, of horseshoe shape and was constructed

by a combination of cut-and-cover methods and underground rock

excavation.

Lincoln Tunnel, The Lincoln Tunnel consists of three circular tubes, each

about 31 leel external diameter, located in the general area ot West 38th

and West 39th Streets. Ail three tubes were constructed by the shield-

driven method of tunnel construction, employing compressed air at

sulficient pressure to prevent cave-ins The tunnel lining consists of steel

and cast-iron segments The tunnel roadway surface elevation varies Irom

about 60 feel below the water surlace at the shorelines to aboul 100 leet at

Ihe center of the river. The tubes are generally located in Ihe highly

compressible organic silt layers ol the river bottom There are three

ventilation buildings for the tunnels on the east side of Ihe river. One
building is at the bulkhead line near West 39th Street, another building is

near 12th Avenue and West 38lh Street, and the third building is near West

39th Street and 11th Avenue

Soils and Geology

In January 1972. the Bureau ol Soil Mechanics of the Slate ol New York

Department ol TranspoHation undertook a soils study lor the Project area.

This work included obtaining available information such as existing boring

logs and previous soil reports In addition to the existing data, a boring

program was undertaken in which soil samples were obtained in the

Project area. These samples were studied and tested to determine the

characteristics and properties of Ihe soils.'

Soil Profiles

The soils in Ihe Hudson River are composed ol bedrock, glacial till, sand

deposits, and organic silt Each stratum ol material vanes radically both in

depth and thickness Illustration 2-6 shows a soils profile taken 100 feet

east of the pierhead line and also sections showing the soil and rock

configuration belween West Street and Ihe pierhead line.

Soils Profile West o( U.S. Bulkhead Line. The bedrock surface undulates

Irom aboul 40 lo 50 feel below mean low water (MLW) at the southern end

of the project corridor to a maximum depth ol about 320 leet MLW in the

vicinity of West 15th Street The surface ot the rock rises lo aboul 60 leet

below MLW at the northern end of the corridor The rock is classilied as a

mica schist (Manhatten formation) It is highly lolded and forms ridges,

with the major axes trending generally north-south The rock dips

generally west from the bulkhead line, often at a very steep slope.

A glacial drift composed primarily of red or gray glacial till overlays the

rock. This UN is thickest in the rock valleys, on the rock ridges. Ihe layer is

very thin or non-exisleni The red glacial till was deposited by ice moving

in from the west, and the older gray till was deposited by tee moving in

from the north The red glaciat till is basically composed of red and brown

sand, silt and gravel, with boulders; the gray glacial till is composed of

gray sand wilh a trace of silt and ol gravel with boulders.

Above Ihe glacial till is a varying layer of posl-glacial sand deposits, with

components of silt and gravel This layer is found north ot Canal Street

and IS of limited thickness

The organic silt is a sediment which settles out of the river water and is

deposited to lorm a very loose soil matrix Eventually, as more sediment is

deposited, the soil consolidates under its own weight This type of recent

deposition is one thai has never been subjected to any loading other than

the weight of the overlying material and is a normally consolidated soil

deposit

Two layers of organic silt can be recognized The lower portion is layered

with fine sand sill varves, while the upper 20 to 80 feel is composed of

very solt gray organic material with a trace of sand, shells, and

miscellaneous fill The uppermost portion of the sill is still in a colloidal

condition and is characterized by its black color, a high percentage of oil

and other pollutants derived from the outflow of slorm drainage directly

into the river, and a very high corrosivity.

'Preliminary Soils and Foundation Study for Interstate Route Connection

51 8—West Side Highway—From the Battery to 42nd Street; Slate of New York,

Department ol Tiansportation, Soil Mechanics Bureau
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The Slit stratum vanes in thickness in a manner similaf lo the glacial till al

the southern end Where the rock is high, the sill layer is as thin as 5 teet

Its thickness increases to as much as 200 feet in the area between Wesi

17th and West 30th Streets and then decreases lo about 100 feet al the

northern end of the corridor

Soils Profile East of the U.S. Bulkhead Line. The soils profile is similar on

both sides ol the bulkhead line, but Ihe soil east ol Ihe bulkhead line is

lopped by a layer of lill Added as Manhattan expanded westward, the till

consists generally ol a mixture of fine and granular soil, rock, wood, and

concrete and steel fragments of demolilion The liU also contains

numerous limber cnbbings, piles and old masonry walls which were part

of Ihe former waterfront structures

Engineering Properties ol the Soil Layers. The deeper strata have the

belter engineering properties The deepest, which is bedrock, is competent

to support very heavily loaded caissons The glacial till is of sullicienl

density lo support moderately to heavily loaded piles Of the two layers of

organic silt, only the lower one can be counted on to provide support for

piles, provided that some setllemeni of Ihe piles can be tolerated Any

loading applied to Ihis layer will cause it to consolidate and settle. The

upper organic sill layer is worse in Ihis regard. Its uppermost part, which

varies in thickness, is in a semi-liquid stale and is not capable of

supporting any type of loading. If a load is lo be applied at this level, Ihis

portion ol the organic sill would have to be removed and replaced with a

suitable fill

1972 Base YearTratfic

All available traffic counts were assembled, and an extensive traffic

counting program was undertaken to provide information on actual

volumes in 1972 Included were automatic machine counts as well as

manual classification counts to indicate passenger car and truck volumes

during morning and evening peak periods and off-peak periods as well as

24-hour volumes of total traffic

150-310

Ci»o-««)3

Csoo-eooD

600- 910
600-10003

3440

9 ISO

The count data were used to prepare traffic maps which indicate 1972

traffic on the West Side Highway and major streets in Ihe Project Impact

Area. Illustration 2-7 is schematic diagram indicating 1972 AM and PM

traffic volumes on the existing West Side Highway south ol 42nd Street.

West Street, 12th Avenue, and major intersecting streets These counts

and estimates reflect the traffic conditions prior to the closing ol portions

of the West Side Highway in December 1973.

The estimates shown on West Street/12th Avenue are intended to

represent typical peak-hour volumes on each link which do no! necessarily

occur simultaneously during any particular hour There are two sets of

traffic figures shown tor Wesi Street These numbers represent Ihe low

and the high volumes estimated to occur between Ihe several local streets

which mlersecl between the major cross streets shown on the schematics.

These numbers reflect Ihe changes in volume caused by traffic turning on

and off West Street from and lo the local streets between the major cross

streets shown.
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1972 Bate Yeur Traffic Volumes

Traffic Schemaiic
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As an example, the sel of figures shown in lllustralion 2-7 lor 1972
northbound Iralfic between Liberty and Chambefs Sireeis means lhal the
lowest tratlic volume between two local streets m this section during the
AM peak houf was 680 vehicles The high volume between two local
streets in ihts section was 950 vehicles Similarly, during ihe PM peak
hour, the volume ranges trom 610 to 960 vehicles

The schematic shows the roadways in correct relative positions, but they
are no! drawn to scale The traffic capacity ol Ihe West Side Highway al

1972 base year levels prior to its closure was 4200 passenger car
equivalenis per hour m each direction on Ihe full-width mainline sections
Heavy trucks were prohibited from using the Highway

Soulhbound traffic in Ihe AM peak hour was 3080 cars al 42nd SIreet

which was loined by 530 from Ihe 42nd Street entrance ramp to become
3610 in the section north of the 18lh Street exit Al 18lh Street, 570 cars
exiled and 410 entered resulting in 3450 vehicles on Ihe highway From
this point south Ihe volumes diminished as vehicles exiled at Canaf Street,

Chambers Street, Battery Place, Battery Park Undeipasi, and Brooklyn
Bailery Tunnel Low operating speeds were prevalent through ihe sharp
curves al 23rd Street and 12lh Streel and queuing on the roadway
approaching those sections was common

Southbound in the PM peak hour, the volumes were lower than in the AM
peak hour in all sections north ol Canal Streel, but higher south ol Ihe
Canal Streel end, with the increase in volume destined for the Brooklyn
Battery Tunnel Queuing occurred frequently at the tunnel approach,
caused by lack of capacity ol Ihe tunnel and its approach roadway syslem

Northbound in Ihe PM peak hour the volume on the mainline was 1750 in

the World Trade Center area This was joined by 850 at Chambers Slreet

and 850 at Canal Slreet, resulting in a volume ol 3450 in Ihe section

between Canal and 23rd Streel Al 23rd Slreet 460 exited and 900 entered
increasing the mainline volume to 3870, its largest volume m the section

under study At 42nd Street, 620 cars exiled leaving 3250 at Ihe Project

limii Low speeds and queuing were normally experienced in the PM peak
along the entire northbound roadway north ol Canal Slreet, resulting from

poor operjiioii^ through the sharp curves and inadequate roadway
capacity lo Ihe north

Northbound m the AM peak hour, the volumes from the Brooklyn Bailery

Tunnel and on Ihe roadway south of Chambers Strool were higher than tn

the PM peak North ol Chambers Stroel, the volume of 2600 vehicles was
equal lo Iho PM, and Irom Canal Streel north lo 42nd Street the AM
volumes were lower than during tho PM The AM volumes were within the
roadway's ctipacity. and flow was sallsFaciory oxcopl al tho sharp curves
where low speeds occurred

West SIroet/12lh Avenue had capacity lo accommodale the AM and PM
peak hour traffic al most locations during 1972, with the exception of Ihe

13th to 23rd Street area where tho northbound road was not continuous
Congestion at local points was caused by intensive use of the roadway lor

Iruck loading, parking, and muneuvoring, particularly in Ihe section

between Chambers and 13lh Streets
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Ulilities

The many utilities within the limits ol conslruclion Include sewers, water

mams, steam lines, gas mains, telephone ducts and electric lines. In

addition, there are major facililies, such as (he World Trade Center, which

have their own unique utilrty systems

Sewers. Combined sewers, which are in an easl-wesi direction, cross West

Street, 11th Avenue and 12th Avenue and discharge into the Hudson River

at the bulkhead line These sewers range from 8-inch diameter pipe lo 8-

loot by 5-loot rectangular brick sewers Two major interceptor sewers

have been construcled in West Street, lllh Avenue and 121h Avenue which

are not yel operational One interceptor sewer system will serve the

drainage area between West 11th Street and the Brooklyn Ballery Tunnel

The (low will be discharged through a 6-(ool diameter concrete pipe lo the

Manhattan Pumping Station located in the Bellevue Medical Center area.

The other interceplor sewer system will serve the drainage area belween

Bank Street and the North River Trealmeni Plani at 145lh Street. The llow

will discharge (hrough a 30-inch diameter pipe al Bank Street, the size ol

Ihis interceptor increases to an B-loot by 6-loot bon sewer al 42nd Street.

The sewers have regulator and diversion chambers as well as access

manholes The interceptor sewers will remove the dry-wealher llow and a

portion of the storm water How The excess tlow during storms will be

discharged through outlalls west ol the interceptor sewers into the river

The sewer ouHalls are located at intervals along the corridor at each

regulator chamber. In each regulator chamber, a tide gate is provided to

protect the local combined sewer coilection system trom flooding The

outfall sizes range (rom A (eel in diameter lo 6-foot by 11-fool box sewers.

2-10

Gas, Gas mains, including manholes, regulators, drip traps and pumping

standpipes, are located near the east property line in West Street Gas

mams in the corridor are 4 inches and 6 inches m diameter, and are

classified as medium pressure.

Steam Lines. Steam Lines coming from Rector Streel. King Street, and

15lh Street terminate in West Street There are no steam lines running the

length of the corridor

Water. Water mam systems in the corridor are both low and high pressure.

The high pressure syslem provides fire protection water while the low

pressure system services pier lacilities and buildings located on eilher side

of West Street. The sizes vary Irom 6 to 30 inches in diameter Included in

the syslem are valve chambers, gate valves, pressure-reducing valves, and

hydrants

Electric, Electric power lines are located throughout the corridor to

provide power to both sides of the City and waterlron! lacilities In

addition, there are two 10-inch diameter steel pipes crossing the river in

the vicinity of North Moore Streel One ol the pipes carries a 3-15-kilovolt

cable, the other pipe is empty and is reserved for future use

Telephone. Telephone lines including splice chambers and terminal boxes

are located throughout the corridor.

World Trade Center Facilities. Existing World Trade Center air-

conditioning facilities cross West Street and connect lo a pumping station

near the river The facilities comprise two 60-inch steel pipes, two 20-inch

precast concrete cylinder pipes, a 36-inch ductile iron pipe, and an electric

duct bank.



Section 3 - Design Parameters Introduction

The engineering design parameiers used to develop ttie Modified Outboard
Alternaiive are divided into Ihe lollowmg categories.

• Geomelrlcs
• Drainage

• Ul'llties

• Structural

• Venlilation

• Tunnel Finishes

• Lighting

The parameters incorporated Ihe standards ot the New York State

Department ol Transportation (NYSDOT), Ihe American Associalion o( Slale

Highway and Transportation Oflicials (AASHTOt, the Federal Highway
Administraiion (FHWA), the New York Cily Transporlalion Administration
(TAD), and Ihe criteria of other agencies o( jurisdiction where applicable

These were supplemenled or amended to accommodale special problem
areas

In addition lo the parameiers given in this section, Seclion 4— Aesthetics

presents other requirements lor the development of allernalives

The environmental requiremenis lor air, noise, and waier quality are given in

detail in the Final Environmenlal Impact Slatemeni and Technical Reports

Geometries

The Modified Ouiboard Alternative includes ihe Inlersiate Highway wllh its

connecting roadways, ramps lo local streets, cily streets, and arterial

roadways Each of Ihe elements has a unique sel ot geometric requirements

The values were based on functional characteristics, higher values were used
wherever possible

Interstate Mainline

The Modilied Outboard Alternative has been designed as Class Urban-1
modified lo Inlerslale Standards

Design Speed The minimum design speed was 50 mph The desirable

design speed was 60 mph

Sight Distance. The slopping sight distance for 50 mph was 350 leet The
slopping sight distance lor 60 mph was 475 leet

Superelevation, Superelevation was in accordance with Table 3-2 ol the
NYSDOT Highway Design Manual, Vol I, wilh a mnximum raleot 0,06 lool
per fool.

Horizontal Atlgnmenl. The maximum allowable curvature was 5 degrees In

con|unction with an 0.08 superelevation.

Vertical Alignment, Maximum gradients were 3 percent desirable, 5 percent
;il3soluir? Minimum gradient was 0.5 percent.

Cross-Secllon Elemenlt. All mainline lanes and parallel auxiliary lanes were
12 feel wide Stabilised shoulders were 12 feet wide on the right and 6 feel on
the left fO( three through-lano roadways In covered sections, Ihe shoulders
were 10 feet wide on the right with a raised safely walk ad)acenl lo the
shoulder, and on the left a shoulder 3 feet wide wllh a raised saleiy walk
ad|acenl. On grade, the normal cross slope was 1/4 inch per fool for Ihe

pavement and 1 Inch per foot lor Ihe shoulders On structure, Ihe normal
cross slope was 1/4 inch per foot for Ihe pavement and shoulders.

Vertical Clearance. The clear height of strucluros was designed as a

minimum of 14 Ieel6 Inches over Ihe entire roadway width, including the

usable width of shoulder In covered sections, minimum vertical clearance lo

the soffit of the roof was 18 leet to allow lor Ihe installation ol signing and
Iralllc conlrols

Horlionlal Clearance. Overpasses (mainline over) had a clearance from edge
of through -travel lane to railing equal to the width ol the shoulder ol the

approach highway Underpasses (mainline under) had a clearance ol IS leet

Irom edge of through-travel lane with introduced guide rail Where a median
barrier Is used, the clearance was the widlh of Ihe approach shoulder plus the

width of the barrier Covered roadways had a clearanco on right and left

equal lo the width ol Ihe shoulder plus Ihe width of the safely walk

Connecting Roadways (Interstate Ramps)

The connecling roadways were defined as direct connection ramps between
Interstate roadways Examples ol this were the roadways Irom the mainline

ol the Project (Interstate 478) lo the Lincoln Tunnel (Interstate 495)

Design Speed, The minimum design speed was 30 mph
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SIghl DIsIance. The slopping sight dislance fof 30 mph was 200 feel As
Ihe length of the radius increases, longer sight distances were provided as

follows:

ramp radius (ft

)

230
310

430

550
690

Slopping sighi distance (tl.)

200

240

275

315

350

Superelevation. Superelevation was designed in accordance with Table 3-2

in Ihe NYSDOT Highway Design Manual. Vol. 1, with a maximum rale of

0 08 fool per fool

Horizontal Alignment. The minimum radius of curvature was 2Z0 feet in

con|unction with a superelevation of 0 08 foot per fool. The ramp
alignment adiacent to Ihe Interstate mainline was compatible with Ihe

Interstate alignment A minimum length ol acceleration lane of 1350 feel

from ramp nose lo end ol taper was used. Shoulder width was provided

adiacent to these lanes as shown in Figure 6-0 of NYSDOT Highway
Design Manual, Vol l A minimum deceleralion lane of 670 feet from
beginning of taper to ramp nose was provided Shoulder widths adjacent

to these lanes were as shown in Figure 6-N ot NYSDOT Design IWanual.

Vol, 1.

Acceleration and deceleration lanes on gradients exceeding 3 percent
were adjusted as per Part III. Chapter J of "A Policy on Design o( Urban
Highways and Arlerial Streets" (1973) by AASHO

Ramp distances between successive ramp terminals have been designed in

accordance with Figure 6-P ol NYSDOT Highway Design f^lanual. Vol 1

Weave lanes were designed in accordance with Chapters 7.8, and 9 ol the
Highway Capacity Manual (1965) Highway Research Board Special Report
87-

Vertical Alignmenl. Maximum gradient was 5 percent

Minimum gradient was 0 5 percent

Cross Section Elements. In general, one-lane roadways had a 15-foot
roadway and two-lane roadways had a 24-loot roadway. Stabilized
shoulders were 6-1,'2 feet wide on the right and 3-1/2 leel wide on the left

in the direction of traffic with a raised median barrier adjacent lo the
shoulder Pavements were widened for curvature m accordance with Table
3-3 of NYSDOT Highway Design Manual. Vol. 1.
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Venicai Clearance, The clear height of structures was designed as a

minimum ol 14 feel 6 inches over the enlire width of pavement and usable
shoulders The immediate approaches to Ihe four existing tunnels

conformed to Ihe vertical clearance provided in each tunnel.

Horlzonlat Clearance. Overpasses (connecting roadway over) had a

clearance from edge of through-travel lane fo parapet equal lo the width ol

the approach shoulder area Underpasses (connecting roadway under) had
a clearance on Ihe right of 6-1/2 leet plus the width ol Ihe median barrier.

Clearance on the left was 3-1/2 leet plus Ihe widlh ot Ihe median barrier.

Ramps to City Streets

in general, ramps to city streets were designed lo operate at low speeds
with Iralfic controlled termini at the city streets. The design adjacent lo the

interstate road was identical in all respects to that of the connecting
roadways. Sutlicient body of ramp was provided to decelerate to Ihe

design condition of the terminus

Design Speed. The minimum design speed was 25 mph,

Sigfil Distance. The stopping sight dislance for 25 mph was 160 feet The
sight dislance was reduced as curvature restricts Ihe operating speed, in

accordance with Table J-3 AASHO. A Policy on Design ot Urban Highways
and Arterial Streets.

Superelevation. Superelevation has been designed in accordance with
Table 3-2 in the NYSDOT Highway Design Manual. Vol. 1. with a
maximum rate ol 0.08 tool per foot.

Horizontal Alignment. The desirable minimum radius of curvature was 150
teet

Vertical Alignmenl Maximum gradients were 5 percent on upgrades, 7

percent on downgrades. Minimum gradient was 0.5 percent.

Cross Section Elemenls.Rampsto local streets had a 15-foot roadway with
stabilized shoulders 6-1/2 feet right and 3-1/2 feet left, for an overall width of
25 feet or a total width ot ramp pavement in accordance with Class ll-B or Ml-
B shown on Table 3-3 NYSDOT Highway Design Manual, Vol 1

intersection Design. Design of intersections was developed m accordance
with Ihe guidelines ol Chapter 5 of the NYSDOT Highway Design Manual.
Vol 1

,
and Chapter J ot AASHTO. A Policy on Design of Urban Highways

and Arterial Streets.

Horizontal Clearance. Clearances from the edge of the traffic lane to

obstructions or parapets were equal to Ihe width of the approach-shoulder
area All obstruclions and parapets were faced by median barriers.

Cily Streets

City streets, including West Street, conlormed to the requirements of the
New York City Transportation Administration (TAD) In general, the city

streets were designed as 25 mph thoroughfares with parking areas,
sidewalks, and traffic-controlled intersections.

Design Speed. The minimum design speed was 25 mph

Sighl Distance. The stopping sight distance for 25 mph was 160 feet

Superelevation. No superelevation was used on city streets

Horizontal Alignmenl. A minimum radius of curvature of 280 feet was used.

Vertical Alignmenl. Criteria tor maximum gradients is not truly applicable
since all gradients are less than 1 .5 percent Minimum gradient was 0.3

percent at the gutter

Cross Section Elements. The desirable width of lane was 12 feet Widlh of

parking area or shoulder was 10 feet Lett or right turning lanes were a

minimum ot 12 leet wide

intersection Design. Design of intersections was in accordance with Ihe
guidelines in Chapter 5 of the NYSDOT Highway Design Manual, Vol 1 , and
Chapter J of AASHTO, A Policy on Design ol Urban Highways and Arterial

Streets. The streets were crowned in accordance with the standards ot TAD.

Vertical Clearance, The clear height of structure was maintained at 14-1/2

feet over the entire roadway, including the usable shoulders The clear height

of structure over sidewalk areas was 10 feet

Horizontal Clearance. Overpasses (cily streels over) included the full width
ot streel, including sidewalk carried across Ihe structure The lace of parapet
was the back ot sidewalk Underpasses (cily street under) were localed with

all walls or abutments beyond the back ol sidewalk or street line Piers or

columns were set back Irom the curb lines a minimum of 5 teet on Ihe right

and 3-1/2 feet on the left.

Vertical Clearances. The clear height ol structure was a minimum of 14-1/2
feet above the entire width of roadway and usable shoulder.



Drainage

The removal and disposal of storm water Irom all roadways were designed
lo be enwironmenlally acceptable to mainlam safe operating condilions on
all roadways and for unmlerrupied service for existing drainage systems.
All water was collected m a closed system and outfalled tnrougfi special
basins to minimize the flow of pollutants into the Hudson River

Design Slorm

The drainage system was designed to provide for the rainfall intensity of a
storm which would occur once in ID years. The drainage systems al

trapped underpasses and depressed roadways were designed lor Ihe
rainlall intensity ot a slorm lhal would occur once in 50 years Covered
roadway sections were designed to drain Ihe waler used in cleaning and m
fighting tires

Drainage System

Drainage and construction details were in accordance with NYSDOT
standard sheets, directives, and design data sheets, supplemenled, as
needed, by Ihe construction details of the New York City Department of

Water Resources, Bureau ol Water Pollution Control

Minimum size of pipe was 15-inch diameter when located under roadway
pavements Minimum velocity was sell-cleansing. Maximum velocity was
12 leet per second Low points were drained by three inlets

The spread of water on all roadways was confined to the shoulder area or

parking lane On roadways without shoulders or parking lanes, Ihe spread
of waler was limited to one-half ol the outer traffic lane.

Utilities

The parameters for designing relocations, alterations, and modifications

for existing utilities were in accordance with Ihe regulations o( Ihe

agencies and companies involved Each relocalion. alteration or

modilication was treated on an individual basis The relocation, alteration,

and modilication ol the municipally owned utilities requiring adjustment
and falling within the limits of work of the West Side Highway were

relocated under Ihe (unsdiction ol the following agencies.

Water Lines

Sanitary Sewers

Fire Alarms

New York City Deparlmenl of Water Resources-
Bureau ol Water Resources

New York City Departmeni ol Water Resources—
Bureau ol Waler Pollution Control

New York City Fire Department-
Bureau of Fire Communications

Police Call Boxes New York City Police Department

MTA (NYCTA)
Communications f^TA

The relocalion, alteration, and modification ot privately owned utilities

requiring adjustment are as follows

Electricity

Gas

Telephone

Telegraph

Steam

Structures

Con Edison Co of New York

Con Edison Co. ot New York

Empire City Subway Limited

Empire City Subway Limited

Con Edison Co, ol New York

The parameters used tor the design o( Ihe structural components of this

Project shall conform to the following

• New York Slate Department ol Transportation Standards for Bridges
(Standard Specifications),

• Parameters ol other agencies ot [urisdiction where applicable

These agencies included the Metropolitan Transportation Authority,

and the New York City Transportation Administration

• Additional parameters developed to accommodate special structural

problems

the roof. Retaining structures were designed to include the loads produced
by both the earth and Ihe hydrostatic pressure produced by salt waler at

Ihe following elevations These elevations are based on dnla supplied by
the Borough President of Manliatlan

Water
Elevation

-0 35

+8 00
-8.85

Water
Level

mean high

extreme high

extreme low

Percent ol

Allowable Stress

100

125

125

Retaining structures were checked lor alt levels ol watur and designed lor

the one producing the maximum stress

Live Loads. Mainline and ramp bridges were designed lor the following:

• For spans greater than 40 feet— HS20-4<t

• For spans 40 feet or under or (or beam and girder spans 8 feet 10 inches
or more— HS20-44 or two 24.000-pound axles spaced 4 feel apart,

whichever Is greater

Roadway bridges other than mainline and ramp bridges wore designed lor

an HS20-44 live load Pedestrian bridges were designed using the live

loads given in Ihe Standard Specifications Transit structures were
designed in accordance with the requirements of the agency operating the

particular transit system

Buoyancy

Depressed sections were designed lor a negative buoyancy of S percent of

the dry weight ot structure with the water level al elevation *8 0 The weights

to be Included in computing buoyancy are the weight ot the structure and the

weight of the earlh on top of any extension of tlie bottom slab that is bounded
by the wall against which the earth rests and a vertical line from the edge ot

the extended slab The friction between the earth and wall was neglected.

II uplill devices were used, they were checked tor Ihe maNlmum uplift load

produced with the water level al elevation +8 0

Loads

Dead Load. Bridges were designed to include the items listed in Article

12 2 of the Standard Specifications Covered roadways in the areas where
there is no traffic on Ihe root were designed to sustain 4 feel ol earth on
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Ventilation

The determinalion o( ihe capacity and type ol the ventilalion system

required for vehicular tunnels is dependent on many lactors, each of

which was investigated to delermine its ovefall inlluence The (aclors

Involved include the type of vehicle, type of fuel, weight of vehicle, number

of vehicles per hout, speed of vehicles, length of lunnel, percent grade of

roadway, and elevauon of lunnel above sea level

Consideration of Ihe requirements for ventilation of a vehicular lunnel

recognized two basic situations

1. Normal operation of vehicles through the tunnel

2. Emergency conditions within the tunnel

(An emergency condition is one in which an accidenl or fire has occurred

necessitaling smoke removal and possible evacuation ol vehicle occupants.)

Types of Ventilation Systems

Space was made available for duels and fans along with the necessary

electrical swilchgear, controls, and additional venlilalion systems selected

This space is generally dependent on Ihe length of Ihe tunnel and Ihe type of

venlilanon The types of ventilation systems described below conslilute

general guidelines reflecting currenlly accepted good engineering practices.

Ttiey may be varied where specific situations or conditions warrani

variations.

Tunnels up to 250 Feet. Natural ventilation, created by meteorological

conditions and the piston action ol vehicles moving Ihrough the lunnel

disptacmg air in front ot Ihem, is normally sufficient and mechanical

venlilation is not normally required

Tunnels From 250 to 750 Feel. It is generally considered adequate lor tunnels

ol this length to be provided wilh emergency mechanical ventilation only,

and lo rely on Ihe piston acl'on of the vehicles (as described previously) lo

provide ventilation under normal operating conditions

Tunnels From 750 up to Appronimately 2500 Feet. For tunnels in Ihis range of

lenglh, a unilorm semi-Kansverse distribution or collection ol ventilation air

is normally provided and may be achieved by one of the following methods.

• Uniform distribution of supply air through Ihe tunnel, allowing the

ONhaust air to exit through the portals-

• Unilorm collection of exhaust air Ihrough the tunnel wilh replace-

menl supply air entering through Ihe portals.

In urban areas the second method isolten preferred because it provides the

capability of colleciing the contaminated air and discharging it at a point

causing least concern from an external environmental standpoint.

Tunnels Over 2500 Feel. Full transverse mechanical exhaust and supply

ventilation is Irequenlly provided for tunnels exceeding this length Air is

uniformly supplied at low level along Ihe length of Ihe tunnel to mix with the

polluiants, and then exhausted at high level and discharged to atmosphere

by exhaust lans.

Covered highways in this Project will be provided with full transverse

mechanical exhaust and supply venlilation, except for short covered portions

ol the fvlorthbound Mainline between Laight and Vestry Streels and Ramp
LT2al the Lincoln Tunnel approach, where the piston action ol moving

vehicles and Ihe meteorological conditions are considered lo creale

sufficient natural venlilation.

Basis ol Design

During their normal operation Ihrough the tunnel, vehicles emit products ol

combustion which contain contaminants such as carbon monoxide, carbon

dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, unburned hydrocarbons (particularly from diesel

engines), and products of anii-knock lead compounds in gasoline These

emissions result in health hazards and in Ihe generation of haze which alfect

safe vehicle operation if not removed.

Among the gasolme engine exhaust gases, Ihe odorless and colorless carbon

monoxide (CO) has been and still is the dominant loxic gas By diluting it to

a safe level, all the other toxic or irr itanl exhaust components have such a low

concentration that a comfortable tunnel atmosphere is achieved.

The Federal Highway Administralion issued a memorandum dated April 8,

1975 entitled, "Guidelines for Maximum Carbon Monoxide Level in Tunnels."

Based upon these guidelines, the covered highway portions of Ihis Project

were designed to conform to a maximum operating CO concentration of 125

ppm ' The 125 ppm maximum CO level is applied when traffic is moving at 5

mph

CO emission rales used in the ventilation design for the tunnel sections of the

Project were calculated lor 1976 trattic mix and the lollowing traffic

composition

• 85% gasoline-powered passenger cars

• 5% light-duty gasoline trucks (weight under 8500 lbs.)

• 4% heavy-duty gasoline trucks (weight under 8500 lbs.)

• 6% buses and heavy-duty diesel trucks

Calculation ot the CO emission rates was based on the method given in

Supplement No 5 for Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors. Second
Edition, published by the U S. Environmental Protection Agency in

December 1975. Correction factors were applied for 5-mph vehicle speed,

percentage of hot/cold passenger vehicle operation, and 60''F ambienl air

temperature.

Application of these correction factors to the method described in

Supplement No 5 resulted in the lollowing design emission rates for the

various vehicle types

• Gasoline-powered passenger cars - 137 grCO/mile^

• Light-duty gasoline trucks - 161 grCO/mile
• Heavy-duty gasoline trucks - 583 grCO/mile
• Buses and heavy-duty diesel trucks - 34 grCO/mile

The calculated venlilation rales required to satisfy Ihe criteria described

above were corrected (increased) to allow for an ambient air CO
concentration ol 6 ppm prevailing at the 1985 opening year

It should be noted that CO emission rates for 1976 traffic mix are well

above Ihose projected lor the traffic mix ol 1980 and later years However,

at this point it is not known what the maximum permissible pollution levels

In tunnels will be in the future It is possible that the maximum allowable

level ol pollution in the tunnels will be reduced as the emission rates are

reduced Therefore, using published, present-day emission rales and

allowed levels of pollution concentration is considered lo be the proper

approach in designing the venlilation for the lunnel sections of this

Proiecl

The above parameters are based on the lollowing assumptions.

• Maximum concentration should be reached only, and not be exceed-

ed, under severe Iraflic conditions.

• Under normal traffic conditions, ventilation should be controlled to

keep concentration below Ihis maximum.

'ppm = parts per million 'grCO/mile = grams ol carbon monoxide per mile



Air Velocity in Main Duels

The selection of a suitable velocity is dependeni upon several (actors, but
mainly on a consideralion o( tirst costs versus operating costs of the
system As velocities increase. Ian horsepowef and size increase and
hence, operalional costs Studies indicate a velocity of 6000 leet per
minute to be reasonable, and this value was not exceeded

Location of Venlilalion Ducts

Ventilation duels lor covered highways can be located over, under, or

latefally adjacent to the roadway In the use of a cut-and-cover section, as
intended lor the West Side Highway, the location ol the ventilation duct
was subjected to an analysis Ducts placed alongside the roadway were
found to be the most economical

Another majo' advantage o( placing ducts along the side of the roadway is

that the profile can be kepi up as high as possible, reducing ramp lengths
and base slabs lor the open depressed sections

For these reasons, location ol the vent ducts adjacent to the roadway has
been adopted lor this Project.

Ventilation Buildings

The ventilalion structures for the covered highways were located in areas
that are compatible with the surrounding land use.

Environmental studies were made to determine the heighis ol the stacks

and the ellect ot exhausting Ihe pollutants from the venlilalion building to

the surrounding area This data is included in the Environmental Impact

Statement

Support System

The air distribution was through a lull-transverse ventilation system for all

fully enclosed tunnel sections.

The lacility's electric power system was designed to have Iwo independent
lull-capacity leeders Irom separate ulilily sources This type ol power
system provides sullicient power (or continuous maximum Ian operation

should one leeder lail Should the tunnel lans become inoperable lor any

reason, the tunnel will have to be closed to all Irallic

The entire facility will be provided with an adequate lire protection system
The tire protection lor the covered highway has been discussed wllh
members ol Ihe New York City Fire Department, and Iheir

recommendations have been incorporated in the study A wet life main in

Ihe tunnels and a wet standpipe and hose slation sysiem at each building
will be installed A deluge system was provided lor all exhaust lans to
minimize damage lo Ian equipment and to keep Ihe lans in operation
during the exhausling ol hot combustion gases in an emergency.

Control systems are recommended lor alt mechanical and electrical

equipment. Ventilation system controls can be manually operated Irom
both local and remote control points The master control lacllity located In

one venlilalion building can be the control point tor all lunnel sections on
the highway The mam control panel will include manual stop-slan
pushbutton and Ian running lighls lor each Ian, an indicating light tor Ihe
open position ol each Ian damper, recorders to monitor GO levels

Ihroughoul Ihe lunnel, and audible alarms lor high CO level and high haze
concentration within the lunnel, Ian lailure, and high temperature within
Ihe lunnel due to fire.

Adequate communication systems, CO analyzers, and haze delectors will

be installed

Interior Tunnel Finishes

The interior tunnel (imshes conlorm to acceptable aesthetic standards,
public safety, and economical cost The materials provide corrosion and
lire resistance, ease ol maintenance, durability and rellectivily, and noise
atlenualion

Tunnel linishes are subject lo unlavorable environmental conditions such
as vibration, fire, dampness, corrosive automotive exhausi gases, and
continuous attrition due to washing wilh detergents, brushes and high-

pressure water leis

Frequent, high-qualily maintenance cannot always be depended upon.
Therefore, selection ol materials with impervious surfaces that resisl wear
and soiling will lend lo compensate (or maintenance deficiencies

All materials used for interior tunnel finish should be non-flammable and
tree Irom toxic gas or smoke emission during and after installation.

Lighting

The Projecl will be lujhlcd toi ils ontnu lunyth. tach ol the tullowing
elements of the highway requires a specific lype o( lighting afiangement;

• Mainline roadway, ramps, and busway
• Arterial and local streets

• Signs

lllumlnallon Levels

Open Main Line Highway Ramps and BuBways An lltuminatlon level of 0,6
loot-candles was used because of Ihe confined alignment and variety of
roadways {elevated, at-grade, depressed, covered)

A transllion from 0 6 (oo(-candles at a point approxlmalely SOO linear feel
(rom a lunnel exit or enliance, to 10 0 lool candlos al lha lunnel portal,

was provided.

Covered Main Line, Ramps and Busways (Tunnels), The illuminaiion levels
In fool candles lor these are as lollows

Threshold Zone Transition Zone Interior Zone

Daytime 620 60 10
Nighttime 10 10 10

Frontage Roads and Clly Streets. Fronlage roads and city streets are
Illuminated to 10 (oot-candles. horizontal on the roadway

Signs. Externally Illuminated overhead Irallic signs have a minimum
average level of illuminallon ol 20 fool-candles, wllh a ratio ol maximum to

minimum point noi to exceed 5 to 1

Beck-lighted case signs have a luminance ol 400 to SOO foot Lamberts
properly diffused to prevent hoi spots

Recommendation

The sidewall linish selecied was ceramic tile, and the color will be an oll-

while or light yellow The ceiling is the uncovered soflil of the structural

concrete roof, or where necessary, a noise absorbtion system will be
incorporated in the ceiling
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Section 4 - Aesthetics

lllii'.lf.i' 4 I M.ili'K.tl I (iiii(j,jtitjili( V ''ikI liiifliwjv Lijiilinuilv,

Hiill.iiiil I iinri''! Interchange

Introduction

One of the most important elforts in planning the Wesi Side Highway
Iransporlalion facility was lo maintain compalibility wilh neighborhood

environments and lo further project goals and objecliues. while complying
wilh Federal Interstate Highway standards To accomplish this, a Design
Conlrol Committee consisting of architects, urban planners, engineers, and

city, state, and Federal reprosenlailves was formed Of particular importance
10 Ihe Commiltee in reviewing project planning and design were
consideration of social, environmenlal, and economic taclors, Including

signlticani impacis associated wilh Ihe Modified Outboard Alternative, and
consideration of optimum use of Ihe potential for developmeni ol walerfront

and other facilllies wilh Ihe design of the Iransporlalion facility so as not lo

preclude such use
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This section ot the PfOject Report provides both the rramework tor detailed

design work, to ensure syslemwide consistency ttifoughout the project

corridor, and a record ol design intent. Formal design concepts have been

adopted to minimize noise, pollution and other adverse effects; to integrate

the roadway facility by means o( its form, scale, and materials inio the urban

fabric of the city, and to design the facility to preserve ana enhance the

attractiveness of future development within the corridor.

Formal Design Concepts

Since neighborhoods and buildings in New York Cily assume greater

significance within the fabric of the cily lhan roadway elements, visible

portions of the Modified Outboard Alignment will necessarily be viewed in

the context of a man-made environment. Therefore, the design of individual

components has made every effort to:

1 Adjust perceivable scale to the adjacent areas and uses

2 Avoid overly plastic shapes for "interesl" in favor of simple,

geometrically pure elements.

3 Express linear, horizontal continuity rather lhan discrete

elements

The design of Ihe West Side Highway will respond to many individual

conditions of cross section which require specific structural and geometric

solutions However, while accommodating these variations, the Modified

Outboard Alternative has been designed as a single unified experience, with

systemwide continuity ot materials and detail, At Ihe same time, physical

compalibility between the reconstructed facility and present development

aciivities has been a major design consideration In addition, aesthetic

compalibility between Ihe reconstructed facility and the accessibility of

adjacent residential areas has been studied to establish criteria to

accommodate desirable mterlaces between the facilily and impacted areas.

In recognition of the importance of physical and aesthetic compatibility,

alternative facility designs reflect a variety of efforts to ensure such

compatibility For example, in addition to olher considerations, depending

on the importance ol visual or physical access to the waterfront in individual

areas of impact, the facility has been depressed, elevated, or designed at

grade. Further, wherever possible, ramp structures have been employed to

define areas of different land use, where such uses are especially

incompatible

Of particular importance has been the use of earth embankments

constructed in conjunction with elevated portions of the roadway, and

employed to:

1 Buffer Ihe overall view and minimize the apparent incongruity of scale

ot structure from surrounding at-grade areas

2, Accentuate Ihe continuily ol roadway direction for the driver in compli-

cated interchange areas

3 Minimize the visible portions of retaining structures

4. Create a more atltactive urban form as viewed ffom above and from

surrounding buildings.

(Refer lo illustrations 4-1 and4-2 )

How Ihe reconstructed facility is perceived, its physical form and spatial

context IS defined by the systems design approach integrating roadway

engineering principles of safety, efficiency, and geometry, local and

community goals asset forth in the policy statements described in the

Environmenlal Impact Statement, with an appreciable aesthetic practicality.

The Transportation Facilily: Section and Structures

Whether the transportation facility is in depressed section, on elevated

structure or transitioning from an al-grade condition, the configuration of the

facility significantly alfecis Ihe appearance ol the city to its residents and to

travelers along the facility or along local streets. The reconstructed

transportation facility presents an opportunity to remove existing barriers

and to enhance visual perspectives of the city and its western waterfront

while improving the aesthetic and visual quality ol West Street.

The facility and Ihe surrounding areas through which it passes have been

considered as integral parts of a smgle environment Interchanges and areas

ol transition from depressed or at-grade section to elevated structure have

been designed within a single systematic approach to the corridor employing

consistent elements of roadway design

Illustration 4—2. Channelized driver experience, Holland Tunnel

Plaza Interchange

Illustration 4-3, Banery Park Underpass Portal



Thrs portion ot the report discusses Itie Iransportation facility designed in

depressed section, elevated on structure, mlerchange areas, and Itie reialion

to the West Street and roadway design elements.

The Facility in Depressed Section

Many portions of the Modified Oulboafd Alignment include depressed
mainline roadways thai are either open, partially covered, completely

enclosed, or in transition to elevated structure The designs for typical

depressed sections taheall conditions into consideration while maintaining

continuity of the driver traveling in sequence through various cross sections

This has been accomplished by:

1 Establishing a uniform sidewall articulation for all conditions

2. Forming the top of the sidewall as a continuous curve that follows grade

conditions rather than as broken tangents or discontinuous stepped
surfaces (Illustration 4-3).

3 Expressing open sections as cutouts in an implied ground plane, with

the sidewall parapet as a separate edge lo the ground plane that

a Runs parallel lo the wall in open sections

b. Slides out over the wall as the edge of cantilevered partial cover

c Crosses the mainline as the edge of overpass bridges

d Forms the top edge of covered section portals

(Refer to Illustrations 4-4. 4-5, and 4-6
)

4. Limiting Ihe complexity of the visual experience to one comprehensive
system used for grade crossings, covered deck structures, and canti-

levered partial cover

The structural requirements of depressed sections dictate Ihe use of

concrete lor retaining walls and slab In addition, sections of partial cover are

cantilevered from Ihe sidewall, thus requiring casl-in-place parapet and slab

construction

Since Ihe edge o( the ground plane around Ihe depressed section is to be

expressed as a uniform condition, all slruclures lor cover and at-grade

crossings are also in concrete

Precast box girders used for straight covered sections and grade crossings

provide a smooth underside, color , and surface texture compatible wilh Ihe

cast-in-place portions of cantilevers, curved structures, and irregular edge
conditions

To maintain consistent sidewall treatment throughout depressed sections,

materials used appear to meet the visual cnlena of both open and covered

portions,
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Although the exposed Hal surface of structural concrete of the relaining walls

provides a light, glare-free surface, it is too dense to provide acoustic

absorption and. in addition, requires arliculalion lo break up scale and

control weathering, A glazed or vitreous wall cladding, while easier lo clean

in covered sections, provides even less acoustic absorption, Tfierelore, a

ribbed texture in the structural concrete wall surface, visually matched lo a

tile o( similar texture in the covered sections, has been employed

Elevated Highway Siruclures

The expression of a continuous horizontal roadway band on elevated

mainline and ramp structures dominates the design of substructure and

superstructure components This has been accomplished by

1 A strong, uniform edge design for mainline and ramps, continuous for

all elevated roadways

2. Use of solid parapet lor strongest visual statement

Bridge sir uclures have allowed tor variations lo suil the local area conditions

of span lengths and required degree ol finish One system or family of

structures that accommodates a wide range of variables has been used in lieu

of major changes in structural type or materials The underside of elevated

structures may vary depending on the sensitivity of local area condilions. but

edge conditions remain constant

Illustrations 4-7 and 4-8 indicate the family of structures employed

throughout the proiecl In sensitive residential areas, ramp structures have

been designed lo presenl clear expression of struclure while maintaining a

clean appearance There is no articulation of a separate parapet band and no

intermediate longitudinal girders on ramp structures. The roadway band is

strongly expressed but in scale with local areas and the urban context, The

underside of structure is flush and presents a smooth surface not

incompatible with aesthetic concerns (Illustration 4-9).

Illustration 4-10 depicts less sensitive areas of light industry and warehouse

use where underside appearance of struclure is a lesser concern to that of

economy Steel box girders are used here. Yet, because the entire corridor

has been conceived as one unified experience, the other design elements ol

elevated structure remain consistent. For example. Ihe depths of adjacent

spans have been held constant to present a uniform appearance by

minimizing variation in the length of spans.

SlLi--!'-'.

Illustration 4-7 Elevated Structures Tluu girder larnps Illustration 4—8. Elevated Structures: Box girder ramps and

Mainline Highway
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Illustration 4-9 Underside condition as Thru girder rarnps spl

Illustration 4-10 Box girder ramp splitting from e

Mainline

Substructure Components

Pier columns have been designed as simple, round concf ele repelilive
elemenis thai, like superstructure, vary only lo meet compelling local
silualions thai cannot be accommodated through other means Drainage
systems will be concealed within tlie superstructure and inside the pier
columns. The geometry ol the roadway alternatives, especially in

interchanges, has been developed in a manner to avoid awkward pier
variations such as outriggers and ladder struclufes

In keeping with the expression ol the roadway's horlzonlal continuity, piers
have not been designed as a continuation of superstructure

The number of piers has been kept to a minimum through the use of

1 ivlaximum span lengths allowable by economy and reasonable depth
of bridge section

2 Curved girders

3 Careful integration of structure with roadway geometry

Pier columns are non-direclional to accommodate the changes in roadway
geometries easily To this end, exposed pier caps have been eliminated in

favor ol concealed pier caps All cross girders will be kept within the depth ot
the longitudinal structure, except where the elevated mainlilne section
requires greater depth ol cross girder structure In this case the cross girders
will taper Irom the consistent edge face to the required depth

Where access below elevated roadways is not a planning requirement, every
attempt has been made lo minimize the apparent scaled structure by the use
ot embankment or retaining structures instead ot bridge spans (as in certain
interchange areas) Where access below the roadway is a planning
consideration, pier spacing and substructure allow maximum flexibility lor

proposed loint use development.

Superstructure Components

The edge condition ol elevated structures will be carried continuously across
abutments and retaining structures, as a clearly defined separate band that

gradually tapers Abutments do not dominate the continuity ol the gradually
tapering band ol the roadway

The intent of requiring adjacent spans to be the aamo depth does not require
all members ol elevated structure to be si/ed to tho maximum span
requirements The desired ollect Is to connect varying span depths by
gradually tapered transitions rather than to abut thorn at unequal sizos.
Elevated structures will be linished in either natural materials (weathering
steel) or be painted a uniform neutral color (black, dark gray)

Interchanges and Translllon Areas From West Street
lo Elevated Ramp

In areas where no future development Is envisioned in the highway corridor,
the roadway must torm its lull portion of the urban environment when built

Especially in many Interchange areas lhat preclude tuture Joint-use ol space
above, below, or ad|acent to the road lor other than highway uses, these
sections have been designed lo present complete environmental/spatial
experiences in themselves

Also, many locations wlihin the highway corridor shiire portions ol the
following;

1 Al-grade pedestrian access across the corridor Is not required, but Is

often to be discouraged In lavor ol pedestrtfins at other levels

2 No at-grade intersections lof truKic that require open-slghl angles,
mandating long-span open bridge structures above grade

3 Grade-separated crossings only over roadways

4 In addition to at-grade and driver views, the area Is seen Irom above
Irom surrounding tall buildings

5 The areas are environmentally sensillve because of nearby pedestrian
movement

6 Pedestrian views are not required through inlerchange area

In such areas, alternatives to conventional elevated ramp structures bulll

over a Hat ground plane have been explored lo determine if they can be
accomplished without consuming more Irind or blocking access to the
waterfront
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These alternatives include:

1 . Retaining wall structures cut into or buill above a shaped ground plane

witti bridge spans only at grade crossings:

a. To minifniie apparent structure on piers

b. To channelize the driver and thereby limit his experience o(

complexity only to relevant lane decisions

c- To limit pedestrians' view ot the roadway.

2. Bermed or sloped ground planes to simplify transitions between levels.

These surfaces are to be planted, paved or use retaining walls depend-

ing on slope;

a. To buffer the view and minimize Ihe apparent scale of Ihe roadway

from surrounding at-grade areas

b To accentuate the continuity ol roadway direction tor the driver

c To minimiie the visible portions of retaining stiuctures

d To create an attractive urban lorm when viewed from above

The example illustrated is of the Holland Tunnel Plaza Interchange

(Illustration 4-1
1 ) Illustrations -1-1 and 4-2 indicate the driver's channelized

experience as he travels within this interchange area

Different types ol ramp structures in depressed sections offer a direct means

of reinforcing highway sign messages Except at the Brooklyn Battery

Tunnel, where all interchange movements are depressed, there are two basic

movements from the depressed section, to West Street at grade, or to

elevated ramp structures leading to major interchanges with the Holland and

Lincoln Tunnels

Ramps between the depressed roadway and West Street connect Ihe lower

surface with the ground plane. Since all construction below an elevation of 8

feel will be concrete, the most direct ramp expression is the continuation of

Ihe concrete parapet edge down a wedge-shaped sidewall abutment

Ramps between the depressed roadway and major interchanges connect the

depressedsurface with elevated ramp structures Since these elevated

portions will have a different edge condition from that of the ground plane,

and are constructed of a different malerial (steel), the most direct ramp

expression is the continuation of the elevated structural edge down into the

depressed section. This can occur on an abutment similar to West Street

connections, or preferably on an abutment that further differentiates

between the ramp types.

A more traditional approach at Ihe Lincoln Tunnel Interchange was dictated

Here Ihe complicated movements create a multi-level interchange

necessarily buill on structure and geometrically compacted as much as

possible to avoid greater consumption of area. In this area where the

highway transitions to elevated structure, the surrounding local area land use

pattern is not expected lo change as Ihe highway makes Ihe transition

Architecturally important considerations, although restricting obtrusive

outrigger conditions where possible, did not include the stated principle of

embankment and earth bermmg. The Lincoln Tunnel Interchange will be the

final urban form for this area. The channelized driver will not appreciate the

complexity ol Ihe roadway geometry as will the high-nse dweller across the

river who will view the Interchange in terms ol pure geometry.

Illustration 4—11 . Design Parameieis Applied to Holldnd Tunnel Plaza
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West Street

One component of the Modilied Outboard Alternative is a new West
5treet/12lh Avenue which will be reconstructed m its present right-of-way.
The design and traffic-carrying capacity ot this facility would vary according
to Ihe local needs of the emsling adjacent areas withm the Study Corridor
and the requirements of the proposed deuelopmeni on the new waterfront
landfill Reconstructing (his facility presents Ihe opportunity to remove
existing visual barriers and generally improve the quality ol West Streef 12lh
Avenue

In some sections such as the West Village and Chelsea, West Street will

consist of lour Irallic lanes separated by a center median plus on-street
parking space In other areas, particiilarly Lower fwlanhaltan, the facility will

consist of SIX lanes

Opportunities for plantings in the medians and sidewalks will be investigated
tor compatibility with the residential characteristics ot the neighborhood
through which it passes

Roadway Design Elements

The physical features that most immediately relate drivers to traffic flow are
lane width, shoulders, barriers, and accessory design elements such as
sidewall articulation, handrails, screening, and road signage Integral with

the engineering design parameters established elsewhere in this report are

the implications ot salely. local area compatibility, and established criteria of

presenting a unified driver experience-

Illustration 4-12 Accessory D«ign ElPm^nts

An urban transportation lacility is necessarily designed as a compact
corridor Whereas highways in rural areas usually provide wide medians and
clear rights-of-way as open recovery space lor oul-of-conlrol vehicles, these
strips would increase the nghl-ol-way width in a dense urban corridor For
this reason, the Wesl Side Highway mainline and ramps have been designed
with continuous New York Stale standard brush curb concrete barriers

shaped in accordance with the latest research on roadway salely These
barriers will be used continuously at the base of walls in depressed section,

as bridge parapets, and in the mainline median

Illustration 4-12 shows the brush curb barrier as il is employed against the
sidewall and as il appears along Ihe canlilevered frontage road in conjuclion
with cross-street overpass protection The proteclive screening employed
sympathetically reflects the angled parapet edge used throughout Ihe

proiect.

When the canlilevered edge parapet parallels both the depressed mainline
and West Street sidewalk, a handrail is employed as illustrated

When Ihe brush curb barrier is used as a bridge parapet on elevated

structures that preclude pedestrian access, il will be used without screening
or handrail to minimize obstructions to the view

Ventilation Structures

The Modified Outboard AltornHiivw lios depressed, covered sections which
will require mechanical ventilation and hence, structures to house Ihe
required mechanical equipment as well as to provide fresh atr intake and
exhaust air stacks. There are live buildings located in con|unction wllh the
covered highway sections and compalible with existing and projected land
use opportunities Using pro)ecl-8tatod goals and design criteria, the
buildings were sired and architectural studios made to determine the
configuration ol ttie buildings

Planning considerations have largely determined placement and
contiguralions in order not to disrupt the continuity ol proposed open space
and park development, in many instances the buildings hove been
programmed lo servo as links or bridges ensuring that continully Wherever
possible, Ihe use of earth berming has been employed lo provide giaduat
transition Irom park lo rooftop park.

Buildings located at entrances to covered sections ol the highway become
logical and dramatic portals while helping to block sunlight as Ihe driver

transitions from open to covered section. Where required, ventilation

structures geometrically respond lo Ihe continuation ol staled visual corridor
axes while accommodating Iho open space and water-edge accessibility
goals ol thepro|ect
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Landscaping

To ensure due consideralion ol Ihe landscape afchileclufal aspects of the

project, a landscape archirect was consulted,

The construction ol Modified Outboard AllBrnallve will produce a variety o(

landscape conditions lhal depend upon a detailed planning area analysis.

The cross sections ot the road and various types of roadway slruclures tiave

been studied in conjunction with tlie surrounding land uses, proposed new

development and environment to develop a series of design concepts for the

study corridor as a whole

Althougfi condilions ol alignment may vary, certain elemenis of cross section

are repetitive. These four typical conditions include waleredge stabilization,

overstruclure planting, West Street treatment, and interchange infield and

transition areas (Illustrations 4-13, 4-14, 4-15, and 4-16). These areas

immediately adjacent to the reconstructed facility have been studied within a

systemwide corridor approach to planting location and density However. Ihe

inleni of this portion of the report is not to present actual design solulions lor

any portion ot the West Side Highway Projecl II is rather an attempt lo

illustrate some of the components and criteria thai represent design

opportunilies to enhance, in a qualitative sense, those areas created or

allected by Ihe facility It is understood lhal the nature of landscape

construction will require further detailed study during and after the

construction of Ihe facilily relating to the design elements and variables

identified in this section

The major objective ol roadway landscape design, however, is to relate the

facility to the cily. reducing its impact on the urban fabric while minimizing

the visual disturbance usually caused by such transportation facilities. In

addition to increasing safety on the roadway where appropriate, planting,

land lorms, and structures should be compatible with the natural ecology of

the region and should be easily maintained Plants used close lo the roadway

have been selected for their resistance lo enhausl fumes and salt spray,

whereas, planting suggested over structure has been selected lor shallow

soil condition compatibility.

RiverfronI EmbankmenI Areas

The construction of the Modified Oulboard Alternative affords a unique

opportuniiy to plan for new waterfront activities. The changing land uses

along Manhattan's western riwertront are indicative ol altempts to open up
Ihe area for public uses. Proiecled open space and development areas have

tieen outlined by the Highway Project Of concern is nol an evaluation or

delineation of the alternatives tor the redevelopment ol the waleredge, but

rather, the way lhat specific cross-section condition is treated Illustration 4-

17 suggests possible treatments

Illustration 4-13, Riverfront Embankment

Illustration 4-14, West Street Treatment

Illustration 4-15. Interchange Infield Areas

Illustration 4-16 Overstructure Planting
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Illustration 4-17 Riuerp'liie Design Options

By using appropriate plant materials in landlill sections, a natural wateredge
landscape is developed. A combination ol rock and earth provides a suitable

landscape treatment lor passive recreational aclivitiesoHermg the potential

user the quiescent of an overview of the riverfront and the New Jersey shore

Active recreational activities which may occur along the water are rellected

in a more formal, hard edge Ireatment in the form ol defined limits of the river

and upland areas. An extended decked area over the landlill edge of the

outboard alignment isa particular example of this possibilily

Vegetation opporlumlies at the wateredge permit only plantings compatible
with brackish water conditions (The variety ol trees and plants listed in the

species chart are considered suitable in such an environment ) Areas

considered too reslncted tor plant materials will be stabilized with grasses
and stone material to protect the top of embankment

Treatment ol West Street

Landscaping can be a maior tool in minimizing negative impacts ol West
Street on existing land uses The arrangement and density can be
comparable lo typical street planting type or, in a more architectural

approach, might incorporale more urban forms ol pavement and space
delineation, separating areas by use of small retaining walls and bermed
surfaces Noise abatement of the visually improved West Street Is an
immediate gam

In addition, the treatment ol ground surfaces underneath elevated ramp
structures, where they occur, has been considered, as it will have a major

visual impact on pedestrians and local street users. It is unlikely that grass or

ground covers can be grown under most structures so consideration has

been given lo a variety ol pavements, including stone block, brick, exposed
concrete aggregate, and bituminous concrete with a pebbled-treated

surface

Interchange-lnlleld Areas and Areas of Transition

Where the transportation fflcilily transitions from depressed section to

embankment and elevated structure, and where complex turning movements
connect the facility with other major transportation routes, complex
Interchange conditions will create the linal urban lorm In large areas that are
visible Irom surrounding buildings and lo the highway user as ho travels In

sequence. For the most part, pedestrian movement Is physically precluded
by ramps and Interchange tralfic volumes These llnal urban geomelric lorms
become areas of landscape concern. Just as important as signing will be Ihe
employment ol landscaping elements such as retaining structures and
bermed surfaces employing sympathetic paving and nolural materials to help
channelize and simplify driver decisions in complex Interchange areas
(llluslrallons4-l and 4-2

)

Although it Is strongly recommended that natural earth embankment slopes
have a minimum ol a 1 on 3 slope ratio, and preferably Matter wherevei
possible for maintenance operations, areas ol embank menl wllhin

Interchanges will be sloped 1 on 2 lo 1 on 3 and will be slablllzad with plant or

sympathetic paving material to reduce malnlenance of grass areas The
maintenance ol such slopes Is intended to be greatly reduced Ihrough the
use ol natural materials such as stone, brick, exposed concrete aggregate,
and other sympathetic malerials providing a clean appearance.

Inlleld and inaccessible areas bounded by ramps may receive park-like

plantings (tor example. The Holland Tunnel Interchange Plaza | Olher inlleld

areas will be treated with parkway-type plantings. All unpaved areas Irom

edge ol outside roadways out to the right-of-way lines will be landscaped.
The Holland and Lincoln Tunnel Interchanges have been considered as

Green Bell Areas and will be treated in a park-like manner with open grass or

ground-covered areas and mass plantings. Screen and buffer plantings will

be used where required to block or enhance views
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Over Structure Planting

In the area immediately over the facility, where landscaping and a pedestrian

river view esplanade are proposed, earth (ills 4 leet deep combined with top

soil and mulch will support planting material such as red fescue and

companion grasses Location of trees is not restricted to the area

immediately above the vertical supporting struclure of the lacililty.

Continuous planting throughout this cross section, will require special

irrigation for plants above tunnel areas because of the relatively shallow soil

depth.

An earth fill with a topsoil layer of 4 feel on the concrete slab over the facility

will require an irrigation system for both the lawn area and the woody plant

material if they are to live and thrive However, since the depressed

transportation facility is rolling, that is, o( variable depth throughout its

length, certain areas above the facility may even support deeper earth fill.

Assuming minimum irrigation, it will be possible to produce a sturdy drought

resistant lawn throughout the corndor of the Modified Outboard Alternative.

Ground covers suggested to stabilize large tracts of new land provided by the

Modified Outboard Alternative are red fescue, biuegrass, and ryegrass

These plani material provide quick establishment of earth stabilization while

the areas m which they are employed are planned for further development by
others The prime consideration here is lo protect new landlill areas from

exposure to winds coming from the waterfront

Care must be taken in new planting areas to ensure planting thai does not dry

out prior to its full establishment In particularly dry and hot periods, hand
watering may be required to prevent large losses of plant material The post

planting care is especially important in establishing the above-structure

landscape

Illustrations 4-18 and 4-19 relate planting areas of concern, with suggested
species that will survive and thnve in such areas.

Illustration 4-18. Landscape and Ground Cover Options

Illustration 4—19 Species Chart

Mature

Common Name Height Typo Location

TrB«s

Sophora japoniCB Japanese Pagoda 40' Deciduous A, C, D
Plaianui accrifolia London Plane 70' Deciduous C. 0
Ginkgo biloba Maidenhair SO' Deciduous C. D
Tilra roTientose Silver Linden 50' Deciduous A.C, D
Acer pieudoplalsnus Sycarnoie Maple 80' Deciduous CD
Glediiii^ iriacanttioi Thornless Honey-Locusl 60' Deciduous C. D
Ouercus phellot Willovv Oak 60' Deciduous A, C. D

Pinm iitobot Eastern While Pine GO' Ewergreen A.C

Ml r>o' Tfwi

Melus varieties Crsb Apple 25' Deciduous A. B, C
Amelsnchier lacvis Oomny Servicoberfy 30' Deciduous A, 6. C

Pi nut ihunbergi Japanese Slack Pine 25' Evergreen A, C
Sain peniandia Lsuiel WilloM 20' Deciduous A. B
Magnolia ^ulangeans Saucer Magnolia 25' Deciduous B. C
Crataegus phsenopyniTi Washingian Hav/lhorne 30' Deciduous A, B, C, D

Shrubs

JICK glabra Ink Berrv 5-6' Evergreen A, C

Rose Aicfiunana Memorial Rose r Half'Evergreen A, B

Myrica csrolin ienm Northern Bayberry 4 5' Evergreen A. C

Rote rugosa Hed Rugosa Rose 4 6' Deciduous A.C
Rosa riiiida Shining Hose 34' Deciduous A.C

Ground Covsr

Trlpterv9>um legelia Chinese Mal'imony Vine Perennial A, e

Junipeius horiionialis Creeping Juniper Evergreen A, B, C

Hedera helii English Ivy Evergreen B
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Section 5 - Selected Alternative Introduction

In December 1971
,
ihe West Side Highway Pfojeci «vaa established by a

memorandum ol underslanding signed by Governof Nelson A Rockelelief
and Mayor John V Lindsay

The Federal Governmeni designated the route Irom the Brooklyn Ballery
Tunnel to the Lincoln Tunnel as Inlefslale Route 478. Allernalive alignmenls
were developed during the lirsi phase ol thts work A Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS), which detailed the envifonmenlal impacts ol each
of the alternatives, and a Design Report which showed the engineering
details of each allernative, were then prepared These documents were
circulated, and m June 1974 and September 1974 public hearings were held
The comments al Ihe public hearing and after the putilic hearing Irom both
Ihe private and public area were studied and evaluated The results of this
work were incorporated inio the alternatives, and modittcations were
developed A modllication o( the original outboard allernative is being
recommended for approval

Description of the Selected Alignment

The Modilied Outboard Alternative, or Westway, as approved by Governor
Hugh L Carey and l\^ayor Abraham D Beame. is a unique urban
transportation facility carefully designed to improve transportation as well as
economic and social conditions on the West Side ol Manhattan as well as act
as a catalyst (or redevelopment The Plan ol the Modified Outboard
Alternative is shown on Illustration S-1 The Modilied Outboard Alternalive Is

similar to the original Outboard Alternalive contained in Ihe Dratt EtS and
presented al public hearings The combination of highway and West Street
tralfic lanes was scaled down from that of the original Outboard Alternative

to provide SIX lanes of highway capacity with special design lealures to

reserve two lanes lor express buses and high-occupancy vehicles during
peak periods The separate Iransilway was eliminated Irom MIdtown to the
Battery The size ol West Street was reduced in Greenwich Village and
Chelsea from six lo tour lanes, and the design characteristics were changed
to discourage through-travel use The amount ol landfill was reduced (rom
about 240 acres lo about 190 acres, particularly in Ihe area ol the Greenwich
Village waterfront Also, the scale and size ol major interchanges was
reduced, parlicularly the two-corridor Holland Tunnel Interchange which
was reduced m size lo a one-corndor interchange.

The Modilied Outboard Allernative consists ol a new six-lane highway with
special design features to provide lor enpress transit bus and high-
occupancy vehicle use ol two lanes during peak periods, tho removal of Ihe
elevated highway structure and the reconstruction ol tho old highway
corridor into a local street designed to serve local tralllc Importantly, an
integral pari ol Ihe allernalive is a land use policy lor Ihe land created by Ihe
prolecl as well as the corridor areas directly allected by the reconslruclion of
the Highway.

The Modilied Outboard AiiernHtive Is proposed lor conslrucllon between tho
Battery in Lower Manhattan and 42nd Street in the Midlown area However,
in order to disclose lully the policy and plans lor the entire highway corridor,
the Final Environmental Impact Stalomeni (FEIS) describes the Intent of the'

Oily and Slate to rebuild the section of highway Irom 42nd to 72nd Streets
and to repair and Improve Ihe snioly of Ihe section of the highway known as
the Henry Hudson Parkway Irom 72nd Street to the Bronx-Weslchoaler
County line

The selected alternative as presented here has been redesigned in

accordance with decisions by the Governor and Mayor and more detailed
instructions from the Project Working Committee and takes inIo account the
many suggestions, comments, criticisms, crlloria. gulclGllnos, and requests
made during the public hearings (ind as a result of the review ol the DEIS
The Modified Outboard Alternative has been designed to moot these goals.
ob|eclives, and policies and has been lallorod to the diverse mobility and
onvironmenlal requirements ol Ihe West Side ol Manhattan

The new 4 2-mile highway will be located on a new alignment in waterfront
landfill lor a large pad of its length between Ihe Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and
42nd Street, This alignment would be approximately midway between the

Hudson River pierhead and bulkhead lines, except in Lower Manhattan
where ii would remain largely in Ihe space now occupied by tho existing West
Side Highway and West Street
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Illusuation S-1 Selected Alternative

Hluhwny (Opon)

Highway ICIotedl

Hiyh Occupancy Vghicla Romp»



Appfoximalely 55 percent, or 2.6 miles, of the new highway would be below-

grade m a covered section. Open sections will occlk at interchange areas,

including the Canal and 30lh Street areas where direcl elevated ramp

connections would be provided to the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels, and to

the northbound highway lanes in Lower Manhattan. This covered highway

will provide a safe, efficient, express route along the perimeter of Manhattan

for traltic that now used existing norlh-soulh avenues and local streets.

Environmentally, the enclosed and mechanically ventilated tunnel will help

alleviate Ihe problems o( noise pollution and Iralfrc fumes in sensilive

residential areas of Ihe corridor In addilion. investigations of noise impacts

have resulted in including noise barriers in noise sensitive areas along the

project.

For its entire length Ihe highway will have six moving lanes, three in each

direction, in order lo accommodate proiecled voulmes of aulo. truck, express

transit busand high-occupancy vehicle traffic Access ramps to the highway

will be located al key points within the corridor such as the Battery Park

Underpass, the Lower Manhattan Business Dislncl. Canal Street, 14lh Street

and the Midtown Business District The highway also will have three direcl

Interstate connections, lo Brooklyn and Long Island via the Brooklyn-Battery

Tunnel and to New Jersey at the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels

5^
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During Ihe morning and evening rush hour periods, the inner lane of the V
highway in each direction will be designed to accommodate express buses 1

and high-occupancy vehicles. These highway lanes will be connected to

other existing express bus lanes and facilities within the corridor In

Midlown, bus ramps will be located within Ihe Lincoln Tunnel Interchange I

with access lo the Port Authority Bus Terminal 40th Street and a direct

connection via the Lincoln Tunnel to the 1-495 express bus lane to New

Jersey. In Lower Manhattan, a two-way bus ramp would be provided al T
Laighl Street, utilizing WesI Street between Battery Place and Laight Street %
for the colleclion and distribution of passengers in the financial district

The final component ol the Modified Outboard Alternative is a new West
|^

Sireel/Tweltlh Avenue reconstructed in its present right-of-way The design

and traffic-carrying capacity of this facility would vary according to Ihe local

needs of existing adjacent areas within Ihe corridor and the requirements o( I

proposed development on the new waterfront landfill In some sections such h
as the West Village and Chelsea, WesI Street will consist of (our traffic lanes

separated by a center median plus on-street parking space. In other areas, j-

particularly Lower Manhattan, the facilily will consist of six lanes Both |

physical design techniques and traffic control devices will be used lo achieve

the desired operating characteristics o( each section.



Section 6 - Traffic Introduction

Traltic volume eslimales were developed ulHizmg advanced Iratlic

lorecastlng melhodology which included compulenzed tratlic simulation

processes The volume estimates were used lo assess tratlic impacts and tor

environmerital studies. The tratlic estimates were also used to design

weaving seclions. ramp widths (one or Iwo lanes), Ihe streets altecled by Ihe

ramps, and the Traltic Surveillance and Conlrol System. The volume
estimates played a llmiled role in (he delerminalion of Ihe number ol lanes on
Ihe mainline and West Street and Ihe location ol interchanges The mapr
interchange locations were fixed by Ihe necessity ol connecting the mainline

lo the Lincoln, Holland, and Brooklyn Battery Tunnels, Ihe Interstate criteria

regarding the spacing between ramps, and the Project's northern limit.

Incorporation ol theTraftic Surveillance and Control System in the design is

a signiticani advance which will permit maximum uttllzallon of Ihe

Transportation System's capacity The Conlrol System will enable the

operating agency to fix and implement policies regarding diversionary

signing, variable speeds and ramp metering to ensure system elticiency and

help prevent operational problems

In this project it has been recognized that It is not possible to lorecasi

precisely all Ihe large-scale and local behavioral, technological, economic,

and social lactors that will allecl day-by-day and hour-by-hour traffic

movements At the same lime, however, it is also recognized that the

Ihe best possible estimates ol probable usage in the design year are necessary

to aid in determining whether Ihe design of the selected alternative iseflicient

with respect to probable average or typical trallic needs

Traffic estimates were prepared to indicate probable usage o( Ihe f^flodif led

Outboard Alternative in a way that allows evaluation of the service to be

provided with regard lo access and capacity, but without incorporating in

the estimating procedure, the operations improvements that will result Irom

use ol the Traffic Surveillance and Control System The eslimales reflect

interaction ol vehicle movements with Ihe travel conditions lo be ottered on

the entire fvlanhaltan street and highway network acting asao integrated

system

The specific volumes developed in this way could vary Irom those expected

to occur in actual operations, because the operating agency will be able to

utilize the Traffic Surveillance and Conlrol System to implement policies

regarding iraftic diversion or access conlrol to encourage optimum system

operation, responding to traffic conditions on a real-time basis

Uoditied Outboard Alternative

The Modified Outboard Allerndlive consists ol a sn-lane highway, with

assignment of one lane tor buses and high occupancy vehicles (HOVs)

during peak periods This lane will extend Irom the Lincoln Tunnel to |usl

south ol the Holland Tunnel In each direction ol travel Major interchanges

occur with Ihe Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, Holland Tunnel, l-lth Street, and Ihe

Lincoln Tunnel prior to Its connection with Iho existing West Side Highway at

42nd Street

As described in the lollowing paragraphs, a detailed, multlslepped process
was employed to develop trip tables lor Ihe design year 1995 These tables

represent slight revisions In trip-end estimates from those presented in Ihe
Draft Environmental Impact Statement The revisions to the 1995 land use
and demographic factors lor Manhattan represent the City's most current

land use policies incorporating all the landlltl projects associated with the

new Highway

Trallic Forecasting Methodology

Traltic forecasting is a general term used to describe a multlstop process that

converts projections ol population, employment, and general economic
activity, along with land development plans, Into estimates ol luture year

volumes and speeds on individual links of the street and tran&il networks

under sludy The output from Ihe process Is used lo compare alternative

transportation plans In lerms of their relative impact on the environment,

their performance level (measured generally in terms of speed), and Ihe

benefits obtained Irom each ol the plans relative lo the cost of the plan The

process of tiavel forecasting is a highly complex melhodology and set of

procedures which make necessary the extensive use of computers and their

capacity lo process massive amounis of data

The basic process involves gathering current data concerning Ihe number of

trips people make In the sludy area and Ihe variables that affect where they

go and why Among the relevant variables are demographics (population,

employment, office and residential floor space, automobiles available), travel

time, the amount of available parking space, and the relative convenience or

inconvenience of available modes ol travel (automobiles, mass transit) From

that data, mathematical equalions describing the relationships among Ihe

variables can be developed and then applied to different sets of variables as

they are predicted for the future

The work program for the Project was directed toward the developmeni of an

objective process for estimating trip ends (both person trips and trucl( trips),

and assigning vehicle trips to a highway and street network The traffic

simulation procedure Included execution of Ihe following basic steps

1 The 1972 average weekday trip interchange table was generalod based

on the 1963 Tii-Stale origin -dostlnalion surveys and estimates of 1972

trip destinations by vehicle type Auto and truck AM. PM, and oil-peak

trip files were developed for assignment purposes
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2 Prepare a detailed description of the street and highway network which

existed in 1972 in lermsof traffic capacily. travel direction, travel speed,

distance, lurn profiibitions.traffic control devices, and truck profiibitions

3. Develop suitable traHic assignment procedures, assign the 1972 trip

tables to the network, and adjust the procedure as necessary to produce

assignment results which satisfactorily simulate the 1972 traffic counts

Integrate a capacily restraint procedure into the assignment process 10

simulate actual driver reaction to traffic congestion lo ensure realistic

traffic assignment results.

4 Develop trip tables for 1995 based on estimates of floor space,

population, employment, and vehicle usage These include AM.PM, and
off-peak travel by autos and trucks separately

5 Prepare detailed descriptions of the street and highway network that

will exist in 1995 tor the Alternatives.

6 Assign the 1995 AM and PM peak hours and off-peak hour trip tables

lo the alternative networks.

The results of the simulation process indicates how the Modified Outboard

Alternative will influence traffic movements in the Impact Area upon its

construction. It also provides for a detailed analysis of the traffic impacts and
the resulting time and cost benefits which the new Highway would provide

Traffic Estimates

The traffic estimates presented in Illustration 6-1 represent peak-hour

volumes which include traffic volumes from the computer simulation process

and estimated express bus and HOV (those with three or more persons)

volumes All volumes shown are given in total vehicles. Volumes are given for

the highway mainline (both mixed traffic and express bus-HVO lanes), ramps

and West Street/1 2th Avenue
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Mainline Volumes

Analysis o( the peak hour southbound volumes indicales Iwo distinci

pailef ns In the morning peak hour the highest volumes are in Ihe midtown
area, decreasing in sections lo the soulh The opposite occurs in the
afternoon, v^ith lowest volumes in midtown increasmg to the soulh

For [he AM peak hour, Ihe southbound trallic volume starts at 4702 vehicles
at Ihe Proiecl's northern limil and decreases lo 3997 vehicles south ol Ihe
38th Sireet exil ramp The volume increases slightly ro 4065 vehicles between
Ihe Lincoln Tunnel on and off ramps immedialely north ot Ihe HOV lane. Al
this point. 516 HOVs will exit the general traffic lanes to enter the express

bus-HOV lane A lotal of 508 vehicles will )oin Ihe mainline from the Lincoln
Tunnel ramp, resulting in a mainline volume ol 4057 vehicles soulh o( Ihis
ramp to the 14th Street interchange Between the 14lh Sireet and Holland
Tunnel interchanges a volume or 3547 vehicles is estimated This decreases
to 3255 vehicles |usl north o( the Battery Park City olf ramp which exits 1077
vehicles A volume of 2178 vehicles will continue past Ihe Battery Park City
ramp lo Ihe Battery Park Underpass, Battery Place, and the Brooklyn Battery
Tunnel exits The southbound express bus-HOV lane will carry an estimated
volume ol 840 car-pool vehicles and buses during the AM peak hour

Southbound volumes in the PM peak hour will be lower than the AM volumes
for all roadway sections north of 14th Street A volume ot 3009 vehicles is

projected north ot Ihe 3ath Street exit, decreasing to 2701 vehicles north ot

the Lincoln Tunnel Interchange An estimated volume of 3497 vehicles will

use the general Irallic lanes between 14th Sireet and the Lincoln Tunnel,
increasing lo 3800 vehicles south of 14th Slreol, The mainline volume will

Increase lo 4132 vehicles south of Ihe terminus of Ihe express bus-HOV lane
north of the Battery Park City exit A lotal of 3632 vehicles will use Ihe
southbound lanes in the World Trade Center area 01 that total, 2671 vehicles
will exit to Ihe Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, with the remaining vehicles exiling al

Battery Place and Ihe Battery Park Underpass, During the PM peak hour. Ihe
southbound express bus-HOV lane will carry an estimated volume o( 935
vehicles, which Is slighlly moie than the AM volume
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A comparison of the northbound mainline estimates indicates generally

higher volumes durmg the morning peak hour lhan during the allernoon

peak hour between Ihe Brooklyn Batlery Tunnel and 14th Street North of

Idlh Street to the northern limit at 42nd Street, the mainline volumes are

greater during the atternoon peak hours

Northbound in the AM peak hour, Ihe volume soulh o( Rector Street will be

2761 vehicles, which is higher lhan the PM peak-hour volume. A volume of

3876 vehicles will use the highway north of Rector Street, increasing to 4155

soulh of the Holland Tunnel Interchange and the start ot the express bus-

HOV northbound lane Mainline volumes of 3905 and 3555 are estimated

between Ihe Holland Tunnel Interchange and I4lh Street, and between I4lh

Street and the Lincoln Tunnel Interchange, respectively Between the

Lincoln Tunnel on and o(( ramps the volume is 2772 vehicles, which will

increase to 3082 vehicles at Ihe Proiecfs northern limit. During the AM peak

hour, the northbound express bus-HOV lane will accommodale 733 vehicles,

which is somewhat lower than the PM volume.

Northbound traffic fn the PM peak hour will be 1896 vehicles south ol Rector

Street, increasing to 3209 vehicles in the World Trade Center area due to

1313 vehicles entering via Ihe Reclor Street on ramp The mainline volume

will increase lo 3962 vehicles south o( the Holland Tunnel Interchange. North

ol the Holland Tunnel-Canal Street ramps, Ihe volume on Ihe two general

traffic lanes will reach 3532 vehicles, increasing to 3737 vehicles north of l4th

Sireet Within the Lincoln Tunnel Interchange north ol the lerminus of ihe

express bus-HOV lane, Ihe mainline highway is estimated to carry 3641

vghicles, increasing to 4449 vehicles al 42nd Sireet The express bus-HOV

lane will serve an estimated 805 vehicles in Ihe northbound direction during

the PM peak hour

West Streel/12th Avenue

Under the Modified Outboard Allernalive. reconstrucied West Street was

designed to serve only the local Iraltic in the mixed residential-induslnal

section between Canal and 23rd Streets Both north and south ol this section,

West Sireet would have one more trallic lane, lelt-turn bays, and progressive

signalization to serve different traflic needs

The traffic volumes for West Street indicates a generally low level of activity

along most of its length Two sets of traffic figures are given to represent Ihe

low and high volumes estimated to occur between the major cross streets

shown on the schematics. Peak-hour volumes along West Street will not

exceed 600 vehicles in either direction from south of Canal Sireet to 30th

Sireet. In the World Trade Center area, northbound volumes during the AM
and PM peak hours are estimated to range between 500 and 1200 vehicles In

the southbound direction between Canal Street and Batlery Place, the

heaviest volume of 1864 vehicles is projected immediately soulh ol the

Baltery Park City exit ramp during Ihe AM peak hour Other volumes in this

section will range from 40010 1500 vehicles

Adequate capacity is provided along all sections of West Street during the

peak periods in order to provide for efficient travel movements and

operations.

Ramp Volumes

Wide ranges in volumes are estimated for Ihe ramps comprising the Modified

Outboard Alternative during Ihe AM and PM peak hours For example, over

1500 vehicles were assigned to Ihe northbound on ramp al Holland Tunnel-

Canal Street during the morning peak hour, while only 95 vehicles will use

the soulhbound off ramp to the Lincoln Tunnel during Ihe allernoon peak

hour A total of 1115 and 1313 vehicles will enter the highway at Rector Street

during the AM and PM peak hours. Generally, a greater imbalance in volumes

occurs between Ihe peak hours such as the resulting assignment to Ihe

northbound off ramp to Lincoln Tunnel-30th Street. A volume of 1 145

vehicles will exit at this location in the morning, while about 600 vehicles will

use Ihe ramp in (he afternoon

Over 1000 vehicles will use the northbound off ramp lo the Holland Tunnel,

the soulhbound oft ramp to Baltery Park Cily during the AM peak hour, and

the northbound on ramp from Ihe Holland Tunnel during Ihe afternoon peak

hour High volumes are also expected al the four I4th Street ramps where

volumes will range between 600 and 800 vehicles during the peak direction

and peak hour.

The ramp volumes depicted above reflect fairly normal conditions for urban

inlerchange movements. As described previously in this section. Ihe traffic

estimates were used to design ramp widths and the local streets aflecled by

the ramps. Therefore. Ihe volumes assigned to Ihe on and off ramps are not

expected to create extensive congeslion on Ihe local streets in Ihe

interchange areas

Highway mainline and ramp capacities were generated, and volume to

capacity ratio analyzed in consideration ol the highway's urban location and

the peak hour commuler patterns of traffic using it A maximum capacity of

2000 PCEs per lane was assumed for Ihe highway mainline For the ramps,

lower design speeds and capacities were used in consideration of their

connection wilh the tunnels and local sireets. adjusted for on and off ramps

During peak periods. Ihe capacity will vary for the different sections of the

highway Soulh of the Holland Tunnel Interchange, all three lanes in each

direction will be open lo general traffic, and the maximum capacity will be

about 6000 PCEs per hour in each direction However, on the section

between Ihe Holland and Lincoln Tunnels, one lane will be reserved for

express buses and HOVs. thereby reducing the capacity for general Iralf ic lo

4000 PCEs,

The highway's general traffic lanes will operale near capacity in both

directions, in Ihe section between the Lincoln and Holland Tunnel

Interchanges, during peak periods when Ihe one lane is reserved for buses

and HOVs Speeds in each direction on these lanes will vary between 1 5 and

25 mph. and conditions in this section will be approaching unstable flow As

shown in Tables 6-1 and 6-2. the mainline general traffic section between

14lh Street and Ihe Holland Tunnel will experience V/C ratios exceeding 0 90

in both directions tor each peak hour The V/C ratios for Ihe section from

14th Sireet to the Lincoln Tunnel are estimated to range from 0 72 to 0 85.

since some additional capacity exists in this section caused by the need of a

merge lane in each direction.

The other portions of the Modified Outboard Alternative will experience

stable flow with higher operating speeds Travel speeds during each peak

hour will be near 40 mph or greater on Ihe section north of the Lincoln

Tunnel Inlerchange and on Ihe section south of Canal Street These sections

have Ihree lanes for general traffic, and V/C ratios do not exceed 0 75 on

these mainline sections during Ihe peak periods. Speeds drop to about 30

mph near the entrance and exit to the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel because ol

the operating charactenslics of the Tunnel, although V/C ratios remain

relatively low The express bus-HOV lanes will operate al speeds ol 45 mph
or greater for both peak periods in each direction, with resulting V/C ratios of

less than 0 60

Volume to Capacity Ratios

To measure the impact ol the highway design on traffic flow conditions, two

basic parameters are used—the volume-to-capacity ratio (V/C) and Ihe travel

speed. The volume is the number of vehicles, expressed m passenger car

equivalents (PCEs), which use the road in a given 1-hour period. Capacity

represents the average traffic volume in PCEs that can be accommodated
under specific conditions ol traltic How. Good traflic flow is indicated by a

low volume tc capacity ratio and by a high travel speed.
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Table 6 1

1995 SOUTHBOUND PEAK HOUR VOLUMES AND VOLUME/CAPACITY RATIOS
BY MAINLINE SECTIONS AND BY RAMPS

Location

A M Peak Hour P M Peak Houi

Autos anc
Light

Trucks

Heavy
Trucks

and Buses

Total

Vehicles

in PCE's

V/C
Ratio

Autos and
Light

Trucks

Heavy
Trucks

and BusB

Total

Vehicles

in PCE s

V/C

Mainlines - Genetal Traffic Lanes;

From To

44th Street 38th Street 4,702 0 4.702 0 78 3.009 0 3,009 0,5P
38th Street Lincoln Tunnel Off Ramp 3,997 0 3,997 067 2,701 0 2 701
Lincoln Tunnel Ofl Ramp 34th Street 3,810 0 3.810 0.64 2.606 0 2.606 0,43
34th Street Lincoln Tunnel On Ramp 4,00-1 61 4.126 0.69 3,341 78 3.497 0.58
Lincoln Tunnel On Ramp 14th Street Ofl Ramp 3,857 200 4,257 0.85 3,384 113 3,610 072
14th Street Oft Ramp 14th Street On Ramp ^,93 / J.J/b 0.84 2.989 97 3,163 0.80
14th Street On Ramp Holland Tunnel Off Ramp 1 "^C 1 296 3.643 0.96 3,649 151 3,951 0,99
Holland Tunnel Off Ramp Holland Tunnel On Ramp £^£0 2UJ 2,834 0 71 3,035 82 3,199 0.80
Holland Tunnel On Ramp Battery Park City T rt T 3,662 0.51 3,968 164 4,296 0 61

Battery Park City Battery Place Off Ramp 1,982 196 2.374 0,40 3,506 126 3.758 0.63
Battery Place Off Ramp Brooklyn Battery Tunnel 465 96 657 0,16 2,572 99 2,770 0 69

Enpress Bus - H.O.V, Lane
612 237 1.086 0.54 692 243 1,178 0.59

Entrance Ramps:

34t(i Street 194 61 316 0.21 735 78 891 0 59
Lincoln Tunnel 369 139 647 0.43 443 34 511 0,34

14ih Street 254 107 468 0 31 659 55 769 0,51

Holland Tunnel 137 53 243 0,16 387 56 499 0.33

En.t Ramps.

38th Street 705 0 705 0 71 308 0 308 0.31

Lincoln Tunnel 187 0 187 0.12 95 0 95 0 06

14th Street 660 11 882 081 394 17 428 C 39
Hollend Tunnel-Canal Street B24 92 1.008 0,67 615 68 761 0.50

Battery Park City 965 112 1,169 0 91 462 38 538 041
Battery Place 712 91 894 1 10 253 11 275 0 34

Eatiery Park Underpass 807 7 821 041 683 14 711 0,36

Table 6 2

1995 NORTHBOUND PEAK HOUR VOLUMES AND VOLUME/CAPACITY RATIOS
BY MAINLINE SECTIONS AND BY RAMPS

Location

A,M Pook Hour P.M. Pook Hour

Ltglil

Trucks

nuavrv

Trucks

and Butui

I olai

Vohtclot

m PCE's

V/C
Ratio

Autos ond

Lif^ht

Trucks

Honvy

md Buiot

Total

vgnicioi

in PCE's

V/C
Rfllic

Mainlines - General Traffic Lanes;

rrom To
Greenwich Street Rector Slreet 2,690 71 2.832 0 71 1.828 08 1,964 049
Reciof Street Mufiay Slreet 3,770 106 3.982 0.66 3,052 15? 3,306 0 56
Muriav Street Holland Tur^nel Off Ramp A nnn 146 4.301 0,61 3.701 261 4.223 0 60
HoHond Tunnet Off Ramp Holland Tunnel On Ramp 2,281 C6 2,<113 060 2.38; 103 2.593 0.65
Holland Tunnel On Ramn 14th ^rrjmt nvf Pnnin

i, /el 124 4.029 1.01 3,369 163 3.805 0.92
14fh Street Olf Rafnn Idth 'Znnnt UptmA

3.301 37 3,376 0,B4 3,089 52 3.193 0.80
14th Street On Ramn 1 inmin Tiknjir>i f\i4 Or.^,-^

J.oUU 55 3,610 0,72 3,681 56 3,793 0. 76
Lincoln Tunfi&l Off R^n~in 1 mmtn Ttinisui r\n a m^w^m-

i, 1 11 0 2,772 0.40 3,041 0 3,041 061
Lipcoln Tunnel On Ramn Adth 'Zttam f>n D^mrt

3,082 0 3,082 0.51 4.449 0 4,449 0 /4

Express Bui - H.O.V. Lane 243 976 0.411 668 237 1,042 0.52

Eniranee Ramps:

ureenwich SKeei 155 9 173 0 17 645 7 659 0 66
Rector Street 1.081 34 1.149 0 57 1,224 89 1.402 0,70
Murray Sucet 238 41 320 0 16 649 104 857 043
Holland Tunnel-Canal Slreet 1,500 68 1.616 1,08 96? 60 1,102 0,73
14th Street 200 17 234 0.16 592 4 600 0,40
Lincoln Tunnel-30lh Street 310 0 310 0,21 808 0 808 0.54

Emt Ramps

Holland Tunnel 1,283 56 1,303 0,03 848 107 1,062 0.71
1 d Th ^traati*"in ^iieei 481 86 663 0.53 281 110 601 0.41

Lincoln Tunnel-30th Street 1,090 66 1.200 0 80 643 56 665 044
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Trallic Surveillance and Conirol Syslem

A Traffic Sutveillance and Conirol (TS&C) sy&rem has been planned 1o-

conslrucliofi wilh Ihe ModiltetJ Outboafd Alternalive. The system will provide

corridor traffic surveillance and control consisleni with operational policy

directives and enhance preferenlial service 1o buses and HOVs Such a

system will consist of aulomaled (tactical) and manual (management)

control subsystems that are designed according to specified functional

requirements for each of Ihe five principal components of the selected

alternative, namely: (1) mainline highway. (2) ramps, (3) West Streel/12th

Avenue. (4) local streets, and (5} public transit.

This design shall integrate the tactical and management control elements so

that prudent transportation systems management is exercised and

environmental impacts minimized The benelits (safer highway conditions,

reduced delays during incidents, reduced fuel consumption, etc.) (o be

realized using traffic surveillance and control should outweigh Ihe total

costs incurred during the lifetime of the syslem. The system is designed to be

coordinated with Ihe overall computer traffic conirol syslem being developed

and installed for the island of fwlanhattan It contnbutes to making the

selected aliernalive an integral part ol the cily roadway system. Traf lie on the

mainline highway and on the express bus-HOV lanes will be controlled by the

West Side Highway system, while West Street operations will be controlled

by the New York City syslem

The general structure of the Traffic Surveillance and Control system

recommended tor the Modified Outboard Alternalive includes:

1 . An electronic surveillance subsyslem that would use a cenlral computer

for automatic [or taclical) control and identification ol unusual

conditions on the roadways

2 Personnel whose function would be to implement a control strategy

3 The System Ivlanagement Center would implement actions beyond the

capabilities of the Central Computer system.
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Illustration 6-2 indicates how various traffic control hardware might be

placed in the vicinity of Ihe I4lh Street interchange, assuming the Modified

Outboard Alternative is implemented The hardware elements would provide

both local control for that area of the corridor and information lo the Traffic

Control Center lor systemwide control strategy The ramp-melermg syslem,

designated by an X in Illustration 6-2, is actually an aggregate of four types of

control components These include fixed signs, traffic signal lights, a local

controller mechanism and a communications interface which would be

linked to the computer facility Details and locations of the equipment,

technical procedures, analyses, and findings are contained in a separate

technical report entitled, Traffic Surveillance and Control System for the

Modified Outboard Alternative", dated October 1976.

The design objectives ol the Traffic Surveillance and Control System for the

selected alternalive are to provide corridor traffic surveillance and control

consistent with operational policy directives, and to enhance preferential

service to buses and HVOs. Accordingly, the functional design requirements

are identified for each of the five major elements of Ihe Modified Outboard

Alternalive outlined below

Mainline Highway

1 . Electronic detectors located in Ihe highway pavement to monitor

volume, speed, and density and linked to Ihe control center

2. TV surveillance wilh cameras placed at every quarter mile in each

direction to permit visual observations of traffic conditions and to

enable the operator to evaluate an incident on the highway

3. Variable message signs near interchanges and along the highway lo

provide speed control, lane control, tralfic, and alternate routing

information and priority lane operation.

4. Emergency vehicles with towing capability and equipped to render

first aid and mechanical assistance to motorists

5 Motorists emergency-aid call boxes, located every quarter mile in each

direction, to permit two-way communications to motorists in need of

aid to call the control center

6. Regulate and control operation of express bus-HOV lanes and provide

tor Ihe enforcement of ihe lane operations by means of special

overhead signing.

Highway Ramps

1 , Entrance ramp control, consisting of electronic detectors, traffic

signals, and fixed signs at all entrance ramps to the Highway, to provide

traffic flow regulation.

2. Automatic barricades at entrance ramps connecting West Street/12th

Avenue with the Highway to effect ramp closure.

3, Variable-message signing information at all entrance ramps to convey

highway conditions, alternate routing, and ramp operation.

4. Merging control at the entrance ramps to the priority lanes to facilitate

and increase the safety of the merging operations at these points.

West Street/12th Avenue

1 . A traffic responsive signal syslem. consisting of detectors and

controllers linked to a computer, which would monitor traffic conditions

and progress traffic in compliance with the Weslway policy directives

recommended for West Streel.

2 Various types of information signs in the vicinity of ramps leading to

Ihe Highway to advise motorists of traffic conditions and possible

alternate routes.

3 TV surveillance at selected points to permit visual observation and

verification of traffic conditions

4, An Automatic Vehicle Identification (AVI) system to provide priority

for buses at traffic signals and to identify buses as they exit or enter

the highway at the special bus ramps.

7, Special treatment given lo the merge areas at both ends of the express

bus-HOV lane in order to maximize safety conditions



HIGHWAY CONDITIONS AND ROUTE DIVERSION SIGNS

II DETECTOR STATIO^ [WITH PRIORITY LANE)

X METERED ENTRANCE RAMP

Illustration 6-2.

Tralfic Surveillance and Control System

Sdinple Design

^^^^^^^
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Adjacent Local Streets

1. It is assumed that the New York City Department of Tratlic will operate

this system and permit an interlace with the planned computerized

Iralfic control system which will supervise Ihe sireel network controls

adjacent to the impact area.

2 TV surveillance would permit visual observation and verilication ol an

Incident on major arierials

3 Information signs, advising motorists of mainline traffic conditions

and allernale routes, would be installed at selected intersections on

the local sireel system

Public Transit

1 . Provide capability lor the esiablishmenl of peak-hour preferential

highway lanes along the mainline from just soulh of the Holland Tunnel

to the Lincoln Tunnel for use by express buses and HOVs

2 Regulate and control Ihe operation including enlorcement of Ihe

preferential lanes by means of overhead variable-message signing.

3 Regulate and control the merging areas to and from the express bus-

HOV lanes to maximize salety

4 Provide the capability lor exclusive bus lanes along West Street in

lower Manhattan by means ot pavement marking, overhead signing

and bus priority traffic signals at certain intersections by use of special

vehicle detectors to distinguish between buses and other vehicles
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Traffic Control Center Costs

The Traffic Control Center is where the street and Highway operating policy

would be implemented. The Control Center would house the compuler

facility, TV monitors and other electronic elements, all computer peripheral

devices, and an illuminated map display. The personnel in the Control Center

would be able to monitor traffic conditions either visually or electronically

Based on the mlormation provided by the system, management would

determine the nature and magnitude of the control to be exerted based on

existing conditions II is assumed that the Control Center will be located in

the building now occupied by the New York City Department of Traffic,

The composite cost is defined as consisting of the one-time capital cost plus

the present worth of the annual operalmg and maintenance costs The total

cost for implementing the TSCS would approximate $1 1 million.

The cost of replacement parts and Ihe salaries of maintenance personnel are

included m the annual costs It is assumed that the present physical plant of

the New York City Department of Traffic would take on this additional

maintenance operation Therefore, construction costs for a Control Center

for the Traffic Surveillance and Control System have not been included in the

above estimate Included in the annual costs of the Control Center is the

payroll cost of the professional staff which would operate in the Center.

Overall System Operation

Operation of the Traffic Control System as designed will integrate traffic

movements on the Highway and West Street Corridor traffic is directed to

the Highway and away from West Street and other local streets Traffic not

destined for Ihe Corridor is discouraged from using Ihe other streets in Ihe

Corridor As part of the system, traffic will be directed to highway ramps,

encouraged to use major crosstown routes, and discouraged from using

residential sireels

Along WesI Street, the Traffic Control System is segmented into several

operational portions Adjacent land uses and the density of development

determine Ihe design and operation of Ihe syslem Traffic not destined for

Greenwich Village or Chelsea Is discouraged from using Wesi Street in these

residential areas. Speeds on West Sireel between Canal and 23rd Streets will

be conslrained by progressive traffic signal timing to be less than on adjacent

north-south avenues and the Highway West Street in the residential areas

will become less attractive to through trips.

Soulh ot Canal Sireel and north ot 23rd Sireel, the design of Ihe syslem

responds to Ihe areas' non-residential uses. Lower Manhattan has an intense

concentration ol office space. In Ihe Midtown area. West Street is bordered

by industrial uses including the 30th Street railroad yards. Traffic signal

progression will accommodate traffic to these less sensitive land uses by

permitting higher speeds and smoother flow.

Benetils

The benefits which would accrue to motorists as a result ol a Traffic

Surveillance and Control System in Ihe West Side Highway corridor are safer

operating conditions, lower average trip times, and better air quality.

1 . Safer operating conditions would result from fast incident detection,

response, and clearance of incidents on the Highway, and regulating

Ihe ramp entry rates to minimize Ihe interference between the Highway
and ramp traffic.

2 Lower average trip times would result from the control system alerting

motorists to incidents on Ihe Highway, and by inlegratmg the signal

control syslem lor progression ol Ihe Signals in the corridor so that it

is responsive to unusual traffic loads created by incidents occuring

elsewhere m the corridor,

3 Improved air quality would be obtained in Ihe area from the increased

average vehicle speeds and smooth flow conditions on Ihe Highway
and parallel street network, thus reducing motor fuel consumption.



Section 7 - Construction Introduction

A construction schedule, maintenance ot traffic procedure, and estimale of

cost was developed (or the recommended alignment, In addlilon to ttie above
Hems, Ihe conslruction impacts for Ihe Modified Outboard Alternative with
respect lo traffic, air quality, noise and water quality are discussed in the
Final Environmenlal Impact Statement This seciion of the report, relating to
construction schedules, maintenance of traflic and costs, is predicated on
Ihe assumption thai Ihe existing West Side Highway is closed to Iraflicand
will be demolished

Conslruction Schedules

The magnilude of Ihe Modified Outboard alignment is so large, in both size
and cosi that it would not be feasible to build it with one construction
contract Therefore, a construction schedule was prepared showing the
number of conlracis anticipated and the years m which a particular contract
will be under construction. Further. Ihelollowmg basic parameters were
adopted

1 The proiect should be completed within a minimum conslruction lime
consistent with a planned method of maintaining Iraflic

2. The schedule should allow tor orderly leltmg of construction contracts
which would be reasonable in size and cost The maximum cost of any
single conlracl was established as approximately SlOO million

3 The construclion shall begin at Ihe southerly end ol the project, since
Ihe landfill for Baltery Park City will be in place al the time construction
begins, permitting immediate construction of Ihe Modified Outboard
Alternative

Illustration 7*1 delineates the detailed construction schedules for the (vioditied

Outboard Alternative.

Maintenance ot Traffic

Control ol Ihe vehicular traffic in the area of construction has been a major
consideralion of Ihe project from the beginning of Ihe planning process In

order to minimize the disruption ol local traffic a detailed maintenance ol

traflic plan was developed with the following parameters as a guide

1 A minimum of two lanes in each direction should be maintained (or

West Street and 12th Avenue traffic.

2. Staged construction should be used lo minimize the impact on traflic

during Ihe conslruction in the area ol Ihe tunnel approaches

3. Access to all properties along the conslruction route should be
maintained,

Drawings detailing the maintenance of Iralfic during construction are shown
in Section 8, Graphics.

Cost Estimates

A detailed conslruction and rlght-ol-way cost estimate, using 1976 cost, was
prepared lor the Moditled Oulboard Alternallve The construclion cost
estimate was delermined by estimnling quantities of major Items of work
from plans and worK sheets, and applying unit cost to these quantities The
righl-ol-way estimate was prepared by Ihe Now York Stale Department o(
Transportation Based on these estimates. Ihe total conslruciion cosi of the
Modified Outboard Alternative will be $1 ,008,6 million and the right-ol-way
cosi will be S147 0 million, in 1976 dollars. Table 7-1 shows the cost
breakdown

Table 7 1

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION AND RIGHT OF WAV COSTS

(In Milliont of Dollarjt

Coniiiuciiori Coiti Rlflld ofWoy Coin'"'

Bate

Cost'"'
Miicsltsneout''^' .Total

Murkoi

Voluu
Miicsllanooui Total

MocllliedOulboarrJ

AIIUIMOtlVU S877 0 S131 6 SI,008,0 $1179 $29 1 S1470

(o) IncludDi 4 porcani lor Survey and Mobilitotion.

(bl Include* 15 percent lor Ennlnoonng and Conlingo nciai.
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Table? 2

ITEMS OF WORK ESTIMATED

Description

Clearing and grubbing

Demolition of buildings

Demolition of structures

Excavation

Dredging

Embankment in place (underwater)

Stone fill

Embankment in place (above water)

Sand drains

Riprap

Mam line roadway pavement

Main line shoulder pavement

Ramp pavement

Street pavement

Drainage

Pumping station

Signing

Lighting

Fencing

Traffic signal system

Landscaping

Mobilization

Maintenance of traffic

Stake-out survey

Unit

l.s.

I.s.

l.s,

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu, yd

cu. yd

lin. ft.

cu. yd

sq. yd

sq. yd

sq. yd

sq. yd

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

lin. ft.

I,s.

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

Description

Cement concrete pavement

Structure excavation

Sheet piling

Slurry wall in earth

Slurry wall in rock

Dewatering

Pipe for drilled-in caissons

Sockets for drilled-in caissons

Steel H piles

Prestress, precast piles 54" O.D.

Prestress. precast piles 36" O.D.

Tie-down

Socket for tie-down

Tremie concrete

Concrete lor footings

Concrete for piers and pier caps

Concrete for walls (above footings)

Concrete for bridge decks

Concrete for tunnel roofs

Concrete for pile caps

Prestressed concrete beams

Wall finish

Ventilation (mechanical and electrical)

Ventilation buildings

Tunnel lighting

Unit

sq. yd.

cu. yd.

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

l.s.

lin. ft.

each

lin. ft,

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

each

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd

cu. yd.

cu. yd

sq. ft,

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

Description

Structural steel

Parapet

Bridge lighting

Underdeck lighting

Bridge drainage

Waterproofing and protection course

Protection of existing tunnels

Bus station

Underpinning

Concrete topping

Tubular C.I. P. concrete piles

Municipal storm systems

Municipal sanitary systems

Municipal combined sewer systems

Municipal water supply systems

Other municipal utilities

Electrical distribution systems

Telephone systems

Fire alarm systems

Telegraph systems

Police telephone systems

Gas distribution systems

Steam distribution systems

Pneumatic tubes distribution systems

Other private utilities

Unit

lbs.

lin. ft.

l.s.

l.s.

l.s.

sq. yd.

l.s,

l.s.

l,s.

cu. yd.

lin. ft.

I.S.

l.s.

l.s.

I.S.

l.s.

l.s,

l.s.

1.3.

I.S.

I.S.

I.S.

I.S.

I,s.

I,s.

The construction cost estimate was developed (rom a list of major standard

and unusual work items, including work items normally used by Ihe New
York Slate Departmeni ot Transportation Some items were combined after

estimating the amounts of individual components

Quantities of major work items were prepared utilizing engineering study

drawings, cross sections, and analysis of sizes and shapes of certain

construction items. Table 7-2 shows all the work items estimated. Table 7-3

shows quantities estimated for Ihe major vwork items for the Modified

Outboard Alternalive,

Unit prices were developed for each of the Items, based on the lollowing

information

1 The latest (1975) weighted average bid prices lor coniracis prepared

by the New York State Department ol Transportation The prices were

adjusted to reflect 1976 prices

2 Construclion bid prices lor similar work in Ihe New York City area by other

agencies Several coniracis were recently let lor landfill required lor

Battery Park City The bid prices (or Ihis work were considered in

establishing unit prices

3. The contraclors and vendors familiar with special types ol construe-

lion used in Ihis project were also consulted and this inlormation

was used in developing the unit prices

4 Alt dredged material is to be placed Inboard of the roadway embank-

ment There will be no ocean dumping ol dredged material

The total construclion cosi was oslimaled by mulllplying the unit prices by

Ihe quantities of each major work item Added to this cost was 4% for

mobilization and surveys, and 15% tor engineering and contingencies
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Table 7-3

SUMMARY OF QUANTITIES OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
FOR MAJOR ITEMS OF WORK

Unit Quantity

Excavation Cubic Yards 3,516.000

Dredging Cubic Yards 3.690.000

Embankmeni Cubic Yards 9.742.000

Stone Fill Cubic Yards 1,583,000

Sand Drains for Highway Linear Feet 4.290.000

Prestressed Precast Concrete Piles Linear Feet 935.000

Concrete (all types) Cubic Yard! 1,497.000

Prestressed Concrete Beams Cubic Yards 118,000

Structural Steel Pounds 64,019.000

The right-of-way cost estimate was prepared by the Real Eslale Division of

the New Yorl< State Deparlmeni ot Transporlalion The potential impact on

affected properties was estimated, based upon plans for the IWodified

Outboard Alternative. The estimated cost was based upon present market

value as established by recent sales of comparable commercial and

residential property on the west side

Several Items were added to the market value of the impacted properties to

arrive at a total eslimaled right-of-way cost One major cost included in the

eslimale is S52 million lor the functional replacement of the Gansevoort

destructor plant and marine transfer station. Additional miscellaneous items

were added to cover administrative costs ol acquisition and relocation.

A construction schedule was also developed lor the Modified Outboard

Alternative. Table 7-4 shows the estimated annual base construction

expenditures (not including engineering and contingencies) for each of the

10 years required to complete the project

Table 7-4

APPROXIMATE ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURES

(In Millions of Dollars)

Annual

Construction Year Construction Cost

1 $ 49

2 83

3 106

4 120

5 139

6 139

7 116

8 78

9 41

10 6

Total S877
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Years any T»er lu i

WEST ST SB WEST ST N9

RAMP HT-IO

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD -YEARS 8 THROUGH 10

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

Modified Outboard Alternative
DETOUR NORT><aDUNO LOCAL TRAFFIC TO NEWLY CONSTRUCTED SOUTHBOUND WEST STREET CONSTRUCT NOHTHBOUNO WEST STREET
YEAR 10 DETOUR ALl TRAFFIC TO FINAL PAT TERN COMPLETE MISCELLANEOUS WORK. MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

t STA 220 + 00

WEST
SIDE

HICHWAV
PROIECT

8 - W



/

HucsoM fiveft

ffiret Boiiom

SOUTKeOUNO
ROADWAY

VENTILATION

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

MAINTAIN EXISTING TRAFFIC BATTefifJ ON THE EXISTING

MARGINAL STREET S0UT>1B0UND, AND WEST STREET NORTHBOUND

NORTHBOUND
BOAOWAT

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD -YEARS I THROUGH 7

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCT PROTECTION FOR PATH TUBE

CONSTRUCT SOUTHBOUND AND NORTHBOUND RO&DWATS

CONSTRUCT VENTILATION DUCTS a ACCESSORIES.

CONSTRUCT SOUTHBOUNO WEST STREET

Efc

--1
I

I

I

Lutal Tralfie
'i/Bti'itiiuid

<*esr ST

LECCNO

J Mui-LErei) coNSinucTiON previous years

^ (ARLT STAOe CONSTRUCTION

3 LATTCn STAOt COHSTNUCIION

DCNOTtS MOADWAT OPEN TO TRftrflC

fiuniNi', i-rtiiMriurriON

Afifitoitmcl* fimM CfaM-

HUDSON RIVER
Tnni Trati-i

^6 f^ro^ end ff 7

LocoI fmllie

rton 0 3 9

SOUTHBOUND
ROADWAY

VENTILATION NOBTHBOUNO
ROADWAY

lotui Tiallic
fmr 10

WEjT ST MB

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD -YEARS 6 THROUGH 10

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

OETOUfi NCRTWBOUND LOCAL TRAFFIC TO NEWLY CONSTRUCTED SOUTHBOUND WEST STREET

YEAft (0- DETOUR ALL TRAFFIC TO FINAL PATTERN

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE TOfSOIUNG a SEEOING AND COMPLETE ANT MISCELIANEWJS ROAJMAY ITEMS
Modified Outboard Alternative

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC
STA 2 50 00

VICINITY OF PIER 40

SIIX

IIKJHWAY



^ I*-

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD - YEARS 5 AND 6

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

1. DEMOLISH 6UILDINGS.

2. KHiSTfiUCl NEM CONNECTIONS BEMEN VESIRY m UIGHT SIREEIS AND BEMEK REMUICK «ID HUDSON SIREEIS.

). CONSTRUCT nmmi pedesirian overpass,

«. CONSIfiUCI fiAHFS WHERE CLEAR OF EXISTING TRAFFIC PAIIEfiH IN EXIT IMlEfiCMflHGE,

5. BEGIN CONSTRUCTION MTOININS WALLS FOR ENTRMCE Hjm MT-IO AND HT-16 TO HOLLAND TUNNEL,

6, CONSTRUCT CLC6URE PIECES OFRWPS.

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

CLOSE BEHVICK STREET FROM CANAL STREET 10 BfiOOI1£ STREH EXTENSION,

NfllNTAIN HWflC ON EXISTING CONHEaiOH BETffiEN VESTRY AND LAIGHT STREETS UNTIL NEW CONNECTION

IS CONSIRUCIED.

MAINTAIN EXISTING BASIC TRAFTK PAHERII IN EXIT INTERtHWiSE HHILE CONSTRUCTING MWS HT-1 AND HT-3,

MAINTAIN HUDSON STREET TRAFFIC THRU YEAR t

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD- YEARS 5 AND 6

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD- YEARS 7 AND 6

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD- YEARS 7 AND 8

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

J. COHPLtlE CONSTRUCTION FOfi RttMFS HT IO «iO HT-IGAT HUDSON STREET

!, COHSIfllCT CLOSURE PIECE RAMP HI-J.

J, CONSISUCI lEMPORART PAVEMENT HIOENIHG.

M, CONSTRUCT ABUTMENTS FOR RAMP HT-J UNDERPASS.

5, CONSTRUCl RAMP HI-J.

t. CONSTRUCT ABUTMENT OF RAMP HT-IL

7. CONSTRUCT RWP HT-6 AND CQHPLfTE CCBIST RUCTION OF RAMP HI-II

e, CDNSIHUCT PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS.

9. COMPLETE LOCAL STREET REVISIONS.

10, COMPLETE KISCtlLAHEOUS HORi;.

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

iMINTAllI TWO NORTH BOUND LANES IN HUDSON STREET FOR

LCCW. TftAf fIC ONLT FROM HUBERT ST TO CANAL ST.

ClOSE HUDSON STdET FRtlK CANAL STREH TO BROOME STREET FROH VE-iR J

DI'/ERT HUDSON STREET THRU TRAFFIC TO AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS VIA CMA.'ffiERS AHB CHURCH STREETS OH

FRWKIIN STREET

CLOSE EXISTING EXIT ftm K LAIGHT AND HUDSON STREETS

DIVERT m LANES TONHEL EXIT TRAFFIC 10 RAW HT-H.

DfVERT TUNNEL EXIT TRAFFIC ONTO RAMPS HT-H AND HT-J,

DIVtfiT PEDESTRIAN TftVfIC 10 PEDESIRIAN OVERPASS.

LEGEND

I I
EXiSriNC PAVEMENT

Y/////X PEBMAMENT CONSTRUCTION THIS STAGE

I I PEflMANENT CONSTRUCTION PREVIOUS STMES

I
I

) I I I II I
TEMPOHARV CONSTRUCTION THIS STAGE

\\ \\\ |fH TEMPORAKf CONSTRUCTION PREVIOUS STAGES

THAFFIC MAINTaiNED IN THIS STAGE

CROSS REFERENCE BETWEEN PLAN AND
SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION TEXT

Modified Outboard Alternative

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC
HOLLAND TUNNEL INTERCHANGE

WEST
SIDE

Hir>i\VAV
vvi )|ir [

R - U



MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

TMFfIC FROn THE 5UUTM IINCOLH iUSNEL HEjU)LH6 SOUTH !S HESTHICIED TO TVD LAW!;

WITH ftCaSS TO WEST WTH. WEST J5TH m WEST 361H STREETS Vlft OYER AVENUE,

TRAFFIC raVEffNIS tO 6HD FROM THE SOUTH USING THE CEHlEfi LINCOLN TUNHEL ARE

LiniTED TO A HEV^ftSieii OPERATION IISOIAD IN THE mi<NI»G AKD OUTBOWD IN THE

EVENING KITH OHE lANE SERVIN& HEST im AND ilSI STREETS m ONE LANE FOB THE

WEST WTH AND «ST JSTM STREETS AREA,

WEST JSTH. WEST JTTH AND WEST iSTH STREETS WILL BE CLKED TO TMWUGH TRAJTIC

DURING THE UVIRPAES KWLIIION AND REtCWSTRUCTlON OPtRATIOHS. KWEVEH. NOT

TORE THAN ONE STfEET SHALL BE CUBED AT ONE IIS,

TRAFFIC SHALL BE rwlNIAIHED ON DYER AVENUE AND MEST 36TH STREET DURING THE

CONSTRUCTION Of THE TEWORARy ttCKING. WEST BRD STREET WY BE CLOSED 10

TRAFFIC DURING THE TEffORARY ttCXlNG CCWSTRUCTIOH IF NO OTHER STREET IS

CLOSED AT THE Tl(t.

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

© DEfUtlSH niSliNG «il iSTM SIRIEI OVERPASSES AND CONSTKUCI HEW OVERPASSES,

© KJWLISH MliliNG «SI 57TH SIRH UVlRPASll^ AHO ttWSTRUtI «W OVERPAiSES,

® CONSiniJCI SIAlNtNG WALL IWD PARI OF RAff> III.

® CCnSIRUtT ItrfflRAlff KCXIHt AT OYER AVEHUE AND WSI STREET.

® CONSTRun IIWORARY [t«IH6 At i!»D SIKET,

^ KWLISH EXISTING RUT BLIWEEN WEST llSI SIUT1 AND W(tl DRD ITREEI. UNSTRUCT

^ RAW LI? FRDU WES) HS1 SIRtll 10 WEST »1H itItU m RAW LP.

® KN]l.l»l EMSTING WCST SMH STREET OVERPASS AND CIWSIRUCI m OVERPASS,

^ CCWSIRUCT RAflP UJ FROn IHI IINCDUI TlHN[l THROUGH tHlI J^III SIRttl WB PARI

^ OF RAH> ITG,

® CONSTRUCT RAffS LIU. ITS AND EXIT RAW TO UVtR AVtNUt.

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD - YEARS 6 AND 7

®
®
®
®
®
©
®
®
®
®
®

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

TRAFFIC FROH THE SOUTH LINCOUl TUNNEL TO THE SOUTH MILL NOM HAVE A ONE-LANE

EXIT TO THE WEST MTH - HEST 56TH STREETS AREA AND AN fit) Ml ONE-LANE ACaSS

TO THE WEST JOTW WEST ilST STREETS AFEA, IF WARRANTED AH ADDITIONAL LANE

Of TRAFFIC CAN BE MAINTAINED TO MR AVENUE DURING THE f£HOVAL OF IHE

TEfTCRARY reCKING AND IHE REKAINING CONSIRUCIIOH OF RAW Lfl. (STEP S)

TRAFFIC HOVEfEHTS TO AND FROM TWE CENTER IIBt T3 THE SOUTH ARE STILL RESTRICTED

TQ AH AH-PN REVERSIBlf OPERATION, HCNEVER. ACCESS TO THE NORTH LINCOLN TUNNEL

FROM THE WEST J1IH - WEST JGTH STRGTS AREA IS NOW OPEN AT ALL IlltS,

[e;lULlT10H AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THE HESI WTH STSET OVERPASS SHALL BE DONE

IN HALVES WHlir MAINTAINING ONE ly^HE OF TRAFFIC IN EACH OlflECTlON,

WEST 3JRD STflfEl CAN BE LEFT OPEN TO THROUGH TRAFFIC IF WARftAflTED DURING THE

fifflOVAL OF IHE TEWOHARY DECKING AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THE STREET TRAFFIC OH

OVER AVENUE AND HEST J6TH STREET SHALL BE WINTAJNED DURING THE REMOVAL OF THE

TEWORAW DECKING AND RECONSTRUniOH OF THE IMTERSEaiON.

TRAFFIC SMALL BE DIVERTED TO THE FINAL TRAFFIC PATTERN UPCX COfPLfTION OF THIS

STAGE. INCLUDING DIRECT ACCESS TO AND FROM THE NEW WEST SIDE HIGHWAY.

SEQUENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

DEMOLISH HALF Of EXISTIKC WEST MIH SIREEI OVERPASS AND CONSTRUCT NEW HALF

DEHDLISH fOlAlNDER OF EXISTING WEST WIH STREET OVERPASS AND COWlfTE NEW

CONSTRUCT ION.

COWlfTE RAflP LT2 tONSTRUCTION IN THE WTH STREET AREA,

REMOVE PART Of THE TEWORARY DECKING m RECONSTRUCT INTtftStCIION UNDER TRAFFIC,

REMOVE TEWORARY DECKING AND COWLETE RAW Lll CONSTRUCTION,

CONSTRUCT RAW lU.

COnStfiUCT RAW LTq.

CONSTRUCT RAW 119 AND COWLETE RAW LT6,

REMOVE TEMPORARY WCKING AND RECONSTRUCT WEST J3RD STREET.

CONSIRUCI RAW LT8 AND COWLETE RAW LT2 CONSIRUCIIOH TO Thc vntnji INCLUDING

HEW CONNECTIONS TO THE WEST 3IK HIGHWAY

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD - YEARS 8 AND 9

LZZ3

LEGEND

I I EXISTINO PAVEMENT

y////////A EABLT STAGE CONSTRUCTION

LATIER STAGE CONITHUCIION

I I
PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION PREVIOUJ tlAOC

EARLY IIAGE CONSTftUCTtON-COVEflEO ROADWAY

UAIIER STAGE CONJTRUCIION-COVEHEO ROADWAY

PCBMANENT CONSTRUCTION PBCVIOOS ST«E-COVEHE0 flOWY

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION THIS STAGE

TAAFFIC MAINTAINED IN THIS STAGE

C«OSS REfERENCe BETWEEN PLAN AND SEQUENCE Of

CONSIftUCTtON TEdt

MOVABLE OARNICAOES

DENQiTES E)llSnN6 OlOeCTIOMAL STflEET PATTERN

Modified Outboard Alternative

MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC

LINCOLN TUNNEL INTERCHANGE

WEm
Sll^l

I IKJ (WAY
I'KOjK I



l03'-0"4

iiEU n il

LANDSCAPINO

^.^ _VftBlES I

SIOEWALK

1/4V FT

12 - 0
"

LANE

12'. 0"

LANE

IrtVFT

l»'-0*

MEDIAM

J'-O'

LEFT TURN LANE

l/4VfT. 1/4"/ FT

le-o"
LANE

12'- 0*

LANE

ITtM H'I4
nXEET PAVEUENf

-LIWIT OF lIEIi* K-A
enCAVATION

- HEM R-14
STREET PAVEMENT

10'- 0* I5'- O'l

SHOULOEH SIDEWALK

1/4*/ FT

SOUTKBOUN D NORTHBOUND

ALTERNATE WEST STREET SECTION

STA 152 + 70* TO STA 361 + 00 +

-ITEM n-21
LANOSCAPIHC

VARIES

l9'-0't
SIDEWALK

I/4V FT

LANE
IZ'-O'

LANE

127'- O'l

12' -O'
LANE

I G L —

.

IS-0*
MEDIAN

12'- 0'
I

J'-O"

LEFT TURN LANE TJeIXA*

IZ'-O*

LANE

IMVFT i'4VF^

ITEM B-14
STREET PAVEMENT

-LIMIT OF HEM H-4
EXCAVATION

l!'-0"

LANE

I/AV FT

ITEM R-14
STREET PAVEMENT

12' - O* lo^-o*

LANE SHOULDER
IS' -O'l

SIDEWALK

1/4VFT

SOUTHBOUND NORTHBOUND

ALTERNATE WEST STREET SECTION

STA 361 + 00± TO STA 395 + 00 ±

Modified Outboard Alternative

ALTERNATE TYPICAL SECTIONS
WEST STREET

WEST
5IDE

HKXWAY
F.« ) J 1 0 5 pi.y III", --f

I
'

I I- J
Hi
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Outboard Alternative

. ST INTERCHANGE
TO t STA 321 + 30

WEST
SIDE

UK ]

n - 'Hi
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